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lohn Sayer

EDITORIAL NOTES
BY THE Ti\IE tiris issr,re l.rnds on doorrnats the anival of the
first circles ot 1998 shou1.l onlv be a fen, r,r,eeks alr.,ayi and lr,ith
that in mind attention is drau'n to this issue's centrefold spread,
consistirrg r)[ t\\'o report forms r,r.hich readers are encouraged
to use in the. iiclds this sumr.ner. Tl.re information thus collected
helps ton'..rrds the maintenance of the database and production
of the annr-ral Forn.rations Booklet (rr',hich a11 Crlcoloel,sl
snbscribers receive free). It r.r,ill alscr be sl'Lared rr-ith iht'
Inclependent Research Centre for: Unerplainerl Pherrrrmt'tta
(IRCUP), u'ith r.r.hom Globa1 Circles Research i\ 1'rr,\\ '!,. r'r-kl',i
closelr,. Tl-re idea oI having the forms togetl-rer ir, tl-,u r';.- --.-= -

tl.rc niagazine 1s that ii is cor.ru'enleut to thel ::'.'.-. -,:
photocopies u,l-uch n'rake handv field docltment: . .:-. : -'

space on the back for furthel information.
We u,iII also l-rave reaclv in time for this season gut.i.,-:-...

for the surver.inEl of formations and the gathering pf 61pp. 3;1.-l

soil samples for analvsis, r'r,hlch r'vill be available ol reLluest lLrr'

those interested in calrving out this rvolk.
For those ner,r. to tl-re crop circles phenomenon, there are tu'o

t.ssential recluests r,r.hen you visit circle sites: please make sttre

1.ou (a) har.e the farmer's or l.lndolr-ner's pelmission tLr enter
ficlcls and (b)use the "tramlirres" (the n'hee1 tlacks through the
crop usecl for spraving) r'vhen accessing a forn-ration, althor-rgh
it sornetimes meatrs having to go a longer r,r.ay round, even lvhen
going fr:om one palt of the formation to another. It has taken a

1ot of time ar-rd hard rvork to establish the fruitful cooperation
of the farmers lr,ho take seliously our efiorts to investigate and
cat.rlogue the phenomenon and ll.e need to maintain mutual
respect.

So rnuch material has been submitted since the last issue
that some has had to be held over until next time. Apologies to
tl-rose w'hose r'r,ork does not appear in these pages: vou have
not been ignored.

l\br1d r'r.ide, r'r,e have had offers from readers to be 1ocal

contacts for others interested in crop circles. A list oi thcse
contacts r,r,i1l be compiled and passed on to subscribers. lVe are

also planning a "social" at the end of this t.ear's conference-
details to iollor'r,.

Finallv because of the cost of currencv conversion, rve
regretfulll, have to raise the dollar-paid subscriptior.r to $30.00
(although this u.i11 not take effect for indir.iduals until current
subscr"iptions expire). But l ith the Formartions Booklet included
free, u.e think vou'11 a5;ree this is still a good cleal.

See \.ou ir.r the fields and at the conference. Have a good
seasonl

\\rest Clar-rdon, Surrev

Spottecl irom the air on gth. August 1997, but gi|en no publicit,v Lill much laier or
Approxinate dimenslois: 390' x -110'.
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DIATONIC RATIOS CONTINUE...
Forthose 

},'h9 might think that diatonic ratios had been supplante dby fractal geometry lately,
Prof . Gerald Hawkins demonstrates that this is not the case.

15, 2.
B

Nowadays musicians use the equal temperament
approxirnation (chromatic tuning) lr.,here the step ra1io, 4 is:

t -2n112 (2 raised to the pou,er n/12, rvhere n=1, 2, 3 etc.)

It is easier to do an analr.sis using this formula, because the
rvhite notes norv har.e n-values tri 0, l, 4, j, 7, g, 11,12, and the
black notes are at 1, 3, 6, 8, and 10.

I took all the surr.er,s iromCirctlLtr Etidence (19g9) and these
are listed L,v page number in the Tab1e, For satellite patterns,
the ratio n'as gir.en bv the diameter of the large circle clivided
br. that oi tl-re satellite (ruie 1 as shor.r.n in Fig. f . For concentric
rir-rgs, the ratio was of diameters squared (rule 2 as shown in
fig. 2). The measurements were taken at the outside edge of
each ring.

Question: What do English churchbells and crop circles have in
common?

Ansroer: Diatonic ratios.

Ever since the 1300s the English church bells have pealed out
with the " do rc mi" scale (no sharps or flats) and for nearly 20
years the sizes of crop circles have given these notes as numbers.

In dealing with the sizes of satellite circles and ringed circles
we need to know that each white note on the piano increases in
pitch in do-called perfect mathematical stepslike this:

c, D, Et F, G, A, B, ct

Accuracy in the field survey is paramount. Because some of
the intervals are only 6/o apart, to be safe we call it a hit only if
the ratio fits to within +1%.Thismeans the n-value has to fii to
+0.165 orbetter.InCircular Etidence,16 out of 25 fell on diatonics,
whereas only 5 would be expected by chance. Each and every
white note was hit, arrd the black notes were not (Eig. 3, p.{.

The analysis was repeated for the inside edges oithe rings,
and no significaat correlation with diatonic raiios was found.
11_ the mqking of them the circles were sligh tly ,, of( - not exactly
ellipticaf but stretched in one or more directions. In the survey
data the average value of the diameter is given, and it was thesl
given values that were analysed.

_ _ 
In science, we always insist that a new result is reproducible.

Lab experiments must be repeated, observations must be
verified. With the diatonics we needed a second set of
independent data to confirm the Circular Eztidenceresult. Enter
the Sussex Circular. Here we have what is needed - an
independent, albeit small, homogenous set of g formations to
add to the Table (p.a). As can be seen, 4 of these are diatonic,
whereas less than 2 would be expected by chance.

So it seems we have satisfied the scientific conditions. A
second set of homogenous data confirms the first result.
Together this makes 20 diatonic hits in 33 formations from L9g1
- 1995. The odds of diatonic ratios being truly intended now go
up to better than a million-to-one in favour.

But we do need to get more data. Future crop surveyors
must measure at least 8 radii. It all has to do with getting an
accurate mean/ or average, diameter. At+1%, the diameter of a
50-footer has to be known to +6 inches - a tough requirement.
The circle makers usually leave only little wobbl"es in their circtes
of from 1 up to 3 per cent. AtX3/o,9 radii averaged together get
the accuracy downto+l%.With only4 radii rnJasurei (as *Ith
the Sussex data) the error in the mean wo uldbe tl.S%, and so
even if the formation were diatonic, it could fail the test because
of the lack of accuracy in the field survey.

People have asked, "What do we learn from diatonic ratios?,,
Well, firstly, these notes are the creation of the human mind.
They go back to the ancient Greeks, and even to the flutes in
Stone Age caves. A natural phenomenory left to develop on its
own does not produce this set of numbers. Diatonic,aiios ar.
not produced by whirlwinds, plasma vortices, lightning, or the
like (unless, of course, these processes are made use of
deliberately by some knowing agency).

Secondly, the two data sets in the Table were not made by
Doug and Dave. In 1991 they claimed they made all the
formations onthe Circular Eztidencelist, and ,,did lt fo r alaugh,, ,
I wrote to them about diatonic ratios, but did not get u .""ply.
One can only conclude that Doug and Dave t .r"* ,roiiring utrout
the mathematics involved. Working by chance could not
produce 16 hits. Another blow against their claim is the famous
plank test. Doug and Dave say their circle diameters fall in2.Mm
units (beca,rse they always used a 4-foot plank). In the Table of
diameters, the D & D plank is conspicuous by its absence.

Thirdly. the mind behind these patteins is somewhat
unusual. The diatonics have continued from 19g1 until at least
1995. These music numbers have also shown in Euclidean_type
geometries, and the total knowledge shown goes beyond that
of the average college graduate. Witlout the diatonics, we could
say the phenomenon was landscape art; with the diatonics we
must call it mathematical art.

1, 9t 5, 4, 3, 5,
84323

HULE 1: SATELLITE CIRCLES (1981)

Diameter 2

Diameter I

ffi
Diameter 2

(Fig.1)

Hatio (r): (Diameter t)/(Diameter 2)

RULE 2: CONGENTRTC CTRCLES (1980)

Square 1

Square 2

(Fig. 2)

Ratio (r): {Area Square :)/(Area Square 2)



Figure 3. Crop Circle Ratios, 1981-1988

and the Diatonic Scale

(Probability of Chance = 1 in 400,000)
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Interval "n" in the l\{aior Diatonic Scale (Musical Notes in C-Maior)

DATA FROM qIEglLLsB,EVIDENCE

page Date Diameters Rule n-value fleviation Keyboard
i-n meters oil?I"r" 

note

19; 1981 ts/15 'l o'oo o'oo c
21 1981 JlY - ll'/e.s 1 12'00 0'00 C'
23+ 1982 12/9 1 4 ' 98 -0 ' 02 F

27 1e83 ti'/q 1 12'oo +12 o'oo cll
31 1985 16'13.2 1 3'85 +24 -0'14 E"
33t 1985 Aug 3 12/3-6 1 8'84 +1 2 -0'16 A'
41* 1986 Aug 14 ZA.IZ/19 2 11.03 0.03 R

43 re86 ;ry id zi-a7\a 2 11's6 -0'04 c'
45 1986 aug ia 19-5/12.9 2 2'31 +12 0'31
45 1 986 auq i4 19 -513 -6 ',! 5 '25 +24 o '25
55 1987.run i z:-o7ts.:e 2 1'93 +1 2 -a'07 D'
67 1987 Jly s 23-0115.6 2 1'44 +12 -A'55
7'.1!# lAAt tty zt 19-813 1 8'67 +24 -0'33
71x.# 1987 JL, 24 1s -81 4 1 3 .69 +24 -0 ' 31

7g#' 1987 Aug - 17.217'45 1 2'42 +12 0'42
, Jt --E?

azl* t987 Aus 6 12.75/6-76 1 10'98 -0'02 R

95 '1987 Aus I 30 .28'/16.3 2 g '44 +12 o '44
gz 'l 987 Auq 1 4 ?6 .24 / 19 -25 2 1A '67 -0 ' 33

n nE3 I | 7U ' 
rlsY

sg#' 1987 Aug 21 15.2/6-75 1 2.05 +12 0-05 D'

o:* 1 987 Aug ?2 34 -71 / 25 -3

lJ l9Eu.JlIn Jf Ja'4/67r

1 3 1988 Jun ?5 lA -ZIZZ
i a'], I -v'vJ

2 3.70 +1 ? -0.30I J I lqs u

15 1988 JIy 15 tt.z/a-s 1 4-85 +12 -o'15 F'
0S 1988 Sep 10 ff.gS/4.1= 1 9'07 +12 0'07 A'

Approx- # unequal satellltes. # Mean taken' ** Revised hy CA'

Mlasured photogrammetrically. 0S Jachet photo values hy CA'

DATA FRoM EUEEEX-CIRCIII,4-BF

o:l 1eB7 Aus ?z 34-71 /25.3 2 10.95 -0.05 R

o4 19BT Au;22 ala 1 o.oo o'oo c
ii 19BB Ju;2s 36.2/2s-6 2 6-97 -0'03 G

Ee No. Date Diameters Rule n-value Deviation
decimal ft- from

diatonic

+
*

o

9
9
9

20*
30
42
42

1 993 Jun
1 993 Jun
1993 Jun
1 993 Jun
'l 993 Jun
1994 .Tun
1 995 May
1 995 MaY

* Four sih.er-pair-rtec1 pebbles found placed on top of crop in this pariicular form.lti()rr.

23
25
27
28

t
=
B

6s.29 lZt.ta
57,45/21.69
26 -71 / A.At
53.33/6.67
62.63lZZ.SA
?0.83 l15.sB
91 .e6 I 47 .88
91 .96 /Zt.tS

5.79
4.87
0.01

11.99
5.37
9.96

10.50
1 0.87

+12
+12
+24
+24
+1 2

+12
+Jt)

+0.79
-0.13
+0.01
-0.01
+0.37
+0.96
-0.40
-0.13

Keyboard
note

FI
ct t

cr r r
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PROIECT SKY - A RETROSPECTIVE
Anne Brocklehursl details some anomalous events during a project she inspired in L994.

I READ THE comments by Julian Richardson and John
Lundberg in Issue #20 with great interest. For nearly ten years
I have been fascinated by not onlv the effects on human
consciousness u,ithin crop formations but also the dramatic
effects presenting themselves in relation to crop circles. When I
experienced unusual possible "changes in gravitr,." in the "Celtic
Barmaid" formation at the end o{ Ar-eburr'' Avenue in 7994 I
r'r,as informed b1, others that this formation had been man-made.
As yet, no one has claimed this g1r.ph to be their own work. If
this magnificent piece of land art, plus strange qualities, had
been made by human endealoLrr this rvould, indeed, be even
more fascinating. Just n,hat could garden roilers plus human
mind achier.e? IVIr. questions are so numerous as to think of
possible implications for hun-rankincl.

Both the reports b1 Jol-rr-r ancl Juliar-r refer to flashes of light
occurrir-rg dr-rring the creatior-r of their circles. I rr-as leminded of
"Project Skr,", set up in 199-1. Earlier that r-ear the members of
the East N{idlands Study groi-rp u-ere inr-lted to spend the
r.r,eekend in Penton Mewsev Hampshire, at i1-re home of our
friend Graham, r'r,ho accompanied us or1 our iirst crop circle
visit. Late one evening we were discussir.rg possible ideas of
communicatir-rg 'rvith "circle makers" and the possibilitv of
sending back a message in response to the hunclreds of
formations that have nou' graced our crop fields. An idea r'r.as

discussed: could lve hold a meditation, open to interested
parties, to acknowledge oLlr interest in communicating r,r,ith
r,r,hatevel r,r,as cleating these agrilvphs?

Karen and Alison spent much time putting together a

package of protocols lvhich they subsequently distributed to
interested members. On 1st. ]u11, the East Midlands group held
its first session at Husband's Bosu.orth, at the same location as

prerzious crop n,atches. Bad weather conditions prevailed. The
get-together appeared to be uneventful.

For the second date, 30th. ]u11,, r,r,e met up at "The Barge
Inn", Honey Street (near Alton Barnes), Wiltshire. Karen had
originally thought that the site of the meditation should be the
top of Silbury Hil1. Not u,anting to make the climb, r.r,e therefore
deciclecl that the end of the Ar.ebury Avenue should be the
\-enue. A group of us sat in a ring betu,een tl-re ancient stones.
Since the name given to this event rvas "Project Sky", I decided
that rvhilst keeping my eves open Ilvould focus on a portion of
the skr. directlv in front of me. It r,r,as stil1 light. The group settled
dor'r,n and silence surrounded us. I stared at the sky far ar'vay -

and out of the bh-re a small, greyish circle as big as a ne\\'pennv
piece presented itself. l\1thin its form it was spinning rapidly. I
had nothing on my frame of reference to eqrlate r,l,ith lr.hat I
r,r,as witnessing. Was this rea11y rea1, or had I conjured it up?
Mv problem was, how to make intelligent sense of this from

my limited experience? The spinning vortex then came dowrL
much closer. I asked it to come near the group and found I could
bring it nearer and nearer until it rested just in front of my eyes.
Momentarily the disc hovered, stationary, then it zoomed back
into the sky and disappeared. At that moment I "knew" that
something unusual would happen at this spot in the sky. The
meditation finished.

I went over to Alison and explained to her what I had
experienced, and also spoke to Richard: "Please watch this
space." Richard said he would keep his eyes open for the second
meditation.

Darkness descended and Mark pointed out the three stars
of the summer triangle. Yes, that was the location where my
spinning vortex disappeared. We returned to our places and
started the second phase of the meditation. Looking up at the
sky, the bottom left star of the triangle started to move. Was this
due to involuntary eye movement? Simon was sitting on a chair
next to me, so I lined up the edge of the chair with the star.
From this fixed position the "star" was definitely moving.
Quietly I caught Richard's attention and he said he could also
see the star moving. I nudged Mark. "Wake up and look," I
said, but he kept his eyes closed and was somewhere e1se. I
mentally asked this stat, "If you are intelligently controlled, will
you please move backwards?" Immediately the star started to
rnove 90" vertically, and then it stopped. At that moment a

yellowish-white flash of light suddenly beamed out from the
bottom left star of the triangle and connected with the right-
hand star. Richard also saw this flash of light. Soon after the
meditation finished a woman who was involved with CSETI ,

activities joined the group. "Guess what," she said. "Whilst at
the Avebury stone circle" - a few hundred yards away - "I saw
a yellowish flash of light." This had occurred at the same time
and the same location in the sky. Later that night three people
had a strange encounter involving nonhuman entities on the
top of Silbury Hill. It is interesting that this was the location
originally chosen for "Project Sky". Different groups using
meditative techniques had been set up during this time, in which
flashes of light were reported.

Three years passed before I was able to look objectively at
what had occurred that evening. In the meantime I stopped
looking up at the sky and joining group meditations because I
was frightened. Somehow I did not feel to be just an observer
of the event - but to what extent was I a participant? Subjectively,
I was terrified. Looking at the reason behind this fear, I feel that
a learning process occurred, so that I must change from my cosy
reality to accept new ideas. Organised thought gives one the
opportunity to dispel fear. For me, P D Ouspensky's "Tertium
Organum" aptly sums this up: "Free thought cannotbe confined
within any limits."

t.o/rP ;t\t?triTtct.l *qleCn(typn)
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SWEEPING TFIE CIRCLES
In an article which originally
electromagnetic fl uctuations

appeared in "Enigma" #75, Paul
in some of the 1997 forrnations.

Vigay describes his research into

1997 WASYET another bumper year for crop formations, with
over 100 designs appearing in the tIK alone. In fact we witnessed
some of the most elaborate designs eveg, in the fields of Wiltshire
and Hampshire.

As usual, I tried to visit as many formations as possible, and
as quickly after creation as was practicaf in order to carry out
my scientific testing. Because I am testing for sensitive
electromagnetic (EM) fluctuations, I really need to visit
formations as soon as possible, before too many visitors alter
the energy levels.

From careful testing over the years I have detected the fact
that people themselves will affect the readings I get from my
sensitive equipment, so in order to get uncontaminated results
I need to visit new crop formations ideally within a day of
creation.

From over five years of monitoring the background EM energy
inside and around crop forrnations I have come to the conclusion
that the genuine ones exhibit some kind of temporary "warp"
in the EM field. Because the levels we are dealing with are very
small, people visiting the formation will affect the levels. The
first formation I tested which led me to believe that people alter
the levels was the "charm bracelet" formation which appeared
a couple of field northwest of Silbury Hill (near Avebury in
Wiltshire) in August 1992 (Fig.1).

Fig.1

1992 " Charrn Brttcel et "

I rvas one of a group of about eight people l,ho r,r,ere the first
into this formation and I got some interesting results on my
"gizrno" (see Erzigrrn #1).

Bv interesting I mean I got "normal" readings outside the
formation, yet r,vl-ren I entered the iormation I got no readings
at all. The signal fell to zero, inclicating a complete lack of
electrical energy - sort of as if the formation had been "earthec1".
Hou,ever, after about an hour I fotrnd that one regictn around
the southern side of the formatior.r started to gir.e me readings.

This initia111' puzzled me, but then I realisecl that this was the

Fig.2

D nt ebu.ry Ri rt g forrn o ti on.

area in r,r,hich r,r..e had put our camera bags, equipment and coats
etc. and rvhich therefore had received more "human" activitl,
around it. If the readings could be affected to this level after
onlv an hour of us carefullv rnoving around the formation, then
imagine the effect after a fer.r, days' w.orth of sightseers.

Since 1992 I har.,e been refining and improving m1, original
gizmo and in 1996 I invested in some commercial Radio
Frecluencv (RF) detection equipment of the kind used for
militaly "bug" detection.

This piece of equipment - tl"re OPTO Electronics Scout - lvi1l
give a digital indication of the RF signals in tl.re proximitv of
the handheld meter. Although the equipment has l,arious levels
of filter on it, in order to "lock or-r" to a potentiallv strong signal
(such as a real "bugging device") I r,l,as using it in the non-
filtering mode, w,hich is also its most sensitive. In this rvay there
is a constantly fluctuating display of RF background frecluenqr

In layman'q terms, this is dispiaving the frequer.rcr. of the hiss
you get on the radio tvhen vou are not tuned in to a raclio station.
Depending upon the terrair.r and local landsc;rpe (ar-rd proximitv
of 1ocal radio stations), the background "count" ls generallv
betr'r.een 100 ar-rd 600 rnillion cvcles per second, or \1H2.

By carefullv n-ronitorin5; the area around crop circles I can get
an idea of the background freclueno-being cletected, and store
the r.alues or-r a portable computel. Then, rvhen I enter: a crop
formatiorr r,r.itl-r the equipment I can monitor l,l-rether the
fr:equencr. deviates from tl-re a\rerage background reading bv
nruch of a percentage.

I trv to do this testing in er.,erv crop cilcle I visit, although I
have found that you need to get to a circle location as soon as
possible after creation because people u.aiking around the
formation rvill affect tl're readings quite dramatically - as I
discovered in the 1992 Silbuly Hill formation.

The first formatior-r that gave me solne interesting results r,r,as

one r,r,hicl.r appeared at the enci of June 1997 near Daneburl. Ring,
just south of Andover (Flg. 2). Unfortunateiv, because the farmer



didn't want too many visitors I didn't manage to visit the
formation until about three weeks after creation - by which time
nothing conclusive could be gained.

There was, however, a very faint difference between the
readings inside the formation and those outside, which made
me believe that had I got there earlier I might have got some
more interesting results.

Around the field outside the formation the readings were
around 300-400MH2, which was quite a narrow band of
frequencies. However, as I entered the formation the display
started indicating frequencies of between 200 and 600ll4.Hz,
giving a much expanded bracket of frequencies. As I said,
howeve4, the readings were fluctuating quite a lot and no really
conclusive evidence could be gained - due to my personal high
demands on accuracy when taking readings. Worth a quick
mention, though!

The first formation which gave very interesting, and
anomalous, readings was one of the most elaborate formations
to appear during the season of 1997 - and arguably the best
ever in the history of crop circleS. This formation (Flg. 3)
appeared on 23rd. ]uly in the field just to the north of Silbury
Hill.

Tlrc Silbury Hill "Koch" formation.

This shape is known as the "Koch" fractal. The mathematics
involved are beyond the scope of this article, but basically the
Koch curve is defined as "the fractal curve of Hausdorff
Dimension 7n411n3, whose generator is formed by erecting an
equilateral triangle on the middle third of a straight line". Fig. 4
shows the first four iterations of this fractal, as calcr-rlated by
computer.

As can be seen, the Koch curve is built upon a six-pointed
star. Six-fold geometry played a prer.alent part in the formations
oi 1,997, as a high percentage \'\,ere placed around sir-fold shapes.

Again, it r'vas tr'r,o or three days before I r'r,as able to visit the
Koch formation in person, so I w'as luckv to achieve some quite
remarkable results r'vith m,v equipment.

I started rvalking torvards the formation with my equipment
turned on. I n'as picking up a background frequency of around
400-500N1H2, rvhich u'as reasonably normal.

Hon er.et as soon as I entered the formation I saw that the
readings dropped - quite dramatically - dou,n to around
300MHz and er.en lor,r.er, as I walked across the formation.

On exiting the iormation on the other side, the readings r,r''ent
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The first four iteratiotts of the Koch fractal.
@ Paul Vigay

back up to 500MHz. This intrigued me enough to start logging
the results with the aim of plotting an accurate graph of readings.

I take readings not only at various points both inside and
outside a formation, but also at various heights from the ground:
one at ground level another at approximately 1m. above ground
level and a third at 2m. above ground level. This gives a fairly
accurate representation of the RF levels in and around the
formation.

On average, the RF background level was about 200-300MHz
- lower inside the formation than outside it. I currently have no
explanation for this, but believe that these readings are enough
to warrant continued research into RF anomalies inside crop
formations.

When I rehrmed home, I decided to plot accurately the results
I had measured, so that I could see any RF fluctuations
graphically. The resulting graph is shown in Fig. 5. As can be
seen, there was quite a dramatic change in the background RF
inside the formation.
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For clarity I have stacked the bars in the graph with the 2m.
readings in the foreground because RF readings are generally
higher the closer to the ground you put the sensor. The most
dramatic (and anomalous) readings were the ones given at about



waist height, or around 1m. from the ground.
From experimentation I've found that there almost seems to

be a band about a metre wide, centred at around waist height
which gives the most noticeable readings.

No sooner had the crop circle community been amazed and
impressed by the Silbury Hill formation than another one soon
appeared approximately five miles to the south, just below the
white horse on Milk HilL near Alton Bames, Wiltshire.

This second Koch fractal was discovered on 8th. August.
Although slightly smaller in diamete4 it looked more elaborate
due to a miniature version of the Koch curve left standing in
the centre (FiS.6).

This second Koch formation was very untidy on the ground
when I visited it (the day after creation), but again I got some
interesting RF anomalies inside the formation. This was

Fig. 6
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The Milk Hill "Koclt" fornution.
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interestir-rg because I not onlv detected sonrething on my RF
rneter but also could lister-r to an audible interference signal on
a rvide-band radio receiver'. Norrnal11. a steadv hiss comes fr:om
t1-re speaker - r.err. similar to that heard from a TV if vou unplug
the aeriai and turn up the r.olume.

Hon ever, inside this formation there n ere certain areas that
Eiave a distir.rctive "hum" nhen vou rvalked around it. These
seemed to be in lines going roughlr, north-south through the
formation. Hor,r,ever, the hum stopped immediatelr. I got to the
edge of the formation.

The second surplise r,vas that a fer,r, minutes after I enterecl
t1-re formatiorr an elclerly gentleman also did so, rvith dorvsing
rocls. He proceeded to do his orn,n dol,vsing, oblir.ious to rvhat I
rl.,as doing. After a r,r,hile he spotted me and canre over to enquire
u,hat I rvas doing. When I told hin.r, he suggested I tr1, a

particular spot, which I did.
To our joint surprise, I got the recognisable hum again ar-rd

rnanaged to trace it in a line exactly corresponding to a line he
had prel'iousl1, dorvsed. It norv seemed that r,r.hater,er my
equiprnent rvas picking L1p \vas perh.rps an enerE;\r similar to
that picked up bv dorvsers. This r,r,as getting interesting.

We continued lvanclering alound the iormation, confirming
that there lr.ere, indeecl, tn o rouElhlv straight lines going througl.r
the forrrration (frg. 7), u,hicl.r rnade the dou,sing rods react as
r'vell as produce a humn-rir-rg nojse on mv equipmer-rt.

I never like declarir-rg anv particrrlar formation to be "genuine"
or "hoarecl" because I belier-e in sl-raring r-rotes and letting people

Fig,7 NORTH

The Milk Hill "Koclt" fotn\tio),
shaiting bnnds of RF "ltrutt".
A PaLl Vigdy SOUTH

come to their or.vn conclusions, but certainilr both the Koch
fractal formations seemed to give repeatable anomalous results
on my RF equipment. Make of that what you r,r,i11!

The last elaborate fractal formation of the year appeared on
18th. August at Hackpen Hi1l, north of Avebury,. tfi15 *as similar
to the Silbury and Milk Hill fornrations except that it n,as based
upon a three-sided triangle (Fl.g 8) rather tharr a six-pointed
star.

Unfortunately I u.asn't able to r.isit this formatior.r personallv
before it r,r'-as harr.ested, so no leadings u.ere obtained.

A1though 7997 tvas a bumper I'ear for crop circles, I must
confess that on1r. a vell. sma11 percentage of formations gave
me personallr, "good vibes". Of course, feelings erperienced
u,hilst r.isiting formations are totallv subjective ancl persor.ral,
so no conclusions can be gained from this perspective.

Hor,vevet I r,r'ould be rrery interested to hear of anv personal

::::J:: 
relating to anl,intelesting experiences dul:irlu the 1997

Pnul runs the lndeTtentlent Rescnrch CcrLtre for Llne rplaiuetl
Phenonrcnn (IRCUP) nnd prodLrces tlrc qtLnrterhl ntagaziile " Eniqmn" .

For JtLrther inforntntion, please coiltnct ltim at '104, Mnnners Rontl,
Soutltsetr, Hnnts. P04 }BG. TellFnr 07705-871530. Btlletin Bonrtl
Systenr 017 05-87 1 531. e-rnnil: 1tr.i gny@) cix. t:otrpttLl i rrk.co.tLk
Web site - http:f f u,tttro.inte rnlpltLt.netf cLLstottcrlpr.igoy
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ALIEN CROP CIRCLE ALPFIABET
INSCRIBED ON "MARS FACE"
DeAnna Emerson is an autho4, scholar and remote viewer. Educated at the University of
Wahingtory she has devoted a lifetime to the study of ancient religions and history, specialising
in ancient languages associated with native tribes.

Sacred EAANNA language
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IN THE BEGINNING three rather strange yet simple circular
marks - each about 60' in diameter - appeared in fields of oats
near Westbury, Wiltshire in Great Britain on 15th. August 1980.
"Com Circles", as they were originally called, had turned up
under the vety gaze of the famous White Horse of Westbury -
earth "markings" in areas associated with the ancient religion
of the Goddess. Nothing like them had ever been seen before -
and although certain atmospheric scientists believed that
summer whirlwinds may have created these enigmatic events,
there was, in fact, no ready explanation for them.

Various newspaper photographs showed the crop circles to
have many of the typical features that we have come to
recognise: the sharp cut-off between the disturbed area and the
rest of the field, the same clockwise swirl of the flattened grain
and, finally, the continued ripening of the crop long after its
mystical fate had overtaken it. Each year the circles began
developing much more complex and fascinating patterns -
beginning in 1,986 with "wheels within wheels", until finally,
by the summer of 1994, incredible crop formations such as "the
Bee", the mystical singular "Eye" and the five-sided "Pentagon"
had appeared. Since then, thousands of crop circles have
manifested not only in England but al1 over the world, including
the United States, Canada, Australia and in the rice fields of
]apan.

Each time I puzzled over the crop circle images (a
phenomenon that soon became my magnificent obsession) I
was haunted by the strange feeling that somewhere along the
way I had seen these curious q.nnbolic "markings" before. But
where? Then one day aslpuzzled over an 8,000 year old script,
2,000 years older than the Sumerian language and discovered
in Transylvania (the same region where ET-like masks had also
been discovered), I stared in disbelief at the mysterious signs
inscribed on a figurine of the Bird Goddess. Although I realised
that these curious signs belonged to agriculturally based
Neolithic Goddess-worhipping civilisations inhabiting OId
Europe from the 8th. to the 3rd. millennium BC, the incredible
significance of each symbol sudderrly dawned on me.

Beginning with the first large circle with the smaller "dot"
in the centre - a hyperdimensional Io Torus - the language of
the "Mother" appears in every authentic crop circle ever created.
Substantial proof that the EA ANNA Alphabet ("House of
ANNA", the most primitive name for the Mother Creator) is
indeed the sacred geometry used to inscribe celestial messages
on earthly agricultural sites. After thoroughly researching the
evolution of these symbols, I discovered that the extraterrestrial
language had been altered arrd distorted gradually over the
centuries, first by the northern Semites and Romans, to
eventuallybecome the English alphabet-signs that recur not only
as duplicated" triplicated, multiplied" inverted and associated
with meanders and parallel lines, but also as letters such as W,
M, N, Y O and )i to name but a few.

Furthermore, solid evidence that life once existed on Mars
can be found in the Cydonia region of the red planet, where
these sacred geometrical symbols are used as tetrahedral
geometry to align the Martian structures. According to
archaeologist Marija Gimbutas, this geometrical language, also
discovered in Old Europe and confirmed as at least 2,000 years

older than Sumerian, was inscribed on thousands of figurines
of the Mother Creator honoured by such cultures as the Inca,
the Maya, the Dogon in Africa, the Druids, the Cathars and
Native American tribes. This con-firms what Native Tribes have
claimed for centuries - that the female Creator known as Inanna,
Venus, Sky womary the Corn or Serpent Mother came from the
heavens to create Mankind, teaching her earthly descendants a
celestial language that Gimbutas states was "an alphabet used
as a form of communication between humans and deities".
These deities were obviously extraterrestriaf considering that
this curious "alphabet" is etched on the Mars Face, according
to computer-enhanced photographs. Confirmed by Vincent
DiPietro, in Prof. Stanley McDaniel's book T/z e McDaniel Report,
these strange "markings", as he calls them, consist of the
following symbols from the EAANNAAtphabet:



(1) A series of four regularly spaced, wide diagonal lines,
on the illuminated left side of the Face, along the cheek side,
beginning at the outer corner of the left eye socket, parallel to
one anotheq, down to the chin. We find on thousands of ancient
(and modern) tribal figurines, identical markings etched on the
"face" of the mother - EA ANNA script symbols consisting of
two, three or four "Lines" - symbols also seen in the crop circles.

(2) Dr. Carlotto refers to this feature as "bilaterally crossed
lines above the eyes", consisting of two fine lines that begin on
opposite sides of the headpiece above the brow line, continuing
toward the centre of the forehead, where they turn upward and
cross one another exactly at the axis of symmetry creating a
" crowrt" with a crescent (or cross) at the forehead - two "letters"
found in the EAANNAAlphabet and in numerous crop circles.

(3) One of the most fascinating features, the "Teardrop", is
visible in both frames [of the Mars Face] under all methods of
image enhancement: a protrusion on the left cheek just beneath
the outer corner of the eye. On Earth thousands of figurines,
paintings and statues (including the Hopi Katsina dolls) exist,
depicting the "weeping" mother - one or more tears streaming
down her face.lEd's note: see issues 1Z 18 & 20 for more on this
shape in crop circles .]

(4) In Dr. Carlotto's contrast-controlled prints, "the left eye
area reveals what seems to be a complex three-tiered structure
- thebrow and eyelid with a dark circular hollow in the position
of the eye sockef". DiPietro and Molenaar found a raised circular
object resembling the pupil of an eye within the left eye socket
containing a cone-shaped (triangle) protrusion at the location
of the pupil - in other words, a triangle within a circle, two letters
from the EAANNAAlphabe! also found in crop circles.

Here we find conJirmation that not only car. eaery symbol
inscribed on the Mars Facebe found in the EAANNAAlphabet
- an incredible discovery in itself - but also the powerful fourth-
dimensional alphabet is identical to the "pictographic" language
used by the Inca, the Maya, and even today by Native American
tribes, including the Hopi. Here we have irrefutable evidence
that an extraterrestrial civilisation has been visiting Mars and
Earttr, perhaps for billions of years, inscribing monuments on the Martian surface, then teaching a multi-disciplinary alphabet

to their earthly descendants, who were, according to their own
sacred teachings, Native Tribes who "walk in peace";
civilisations such as the Maya, Dogory Hopi, BlacKeet and
Navajo, for example.

Even today this peaceful extraterrestrial civilisation is
returning to Mankind the gift of a sacred geometrical language,
written in crop circles all over the world, an Aiphabet almost
lost to the ongoing suppression of a hyperdimensional language
associated with "free energy" systems, devices that "levitate",
losing at least 4% of their mass weight - an indication that the
earliest civilisations understood the principles of levitating huge
monuments into place. One symbolinthe EAANNAAlphabe!
the Io Torus (a circle wlth a dot or line in the centre) was altered
by the northern Semites (to a circle containing a cross) and
completely eliminated by the Romans. Was it because this
symbol is associated with "free" energy systems?

At the same time, suppressed archaeological artifacts such
as those found in a quarry ir, Philadelphia il 1840 reveal that a
marble slab, etched withtwo of the symbols fromthe EAANNA
Alphabet - the I and the II, is approximately 500-600 million
years old, an astounding figure - signlficant evidence presented
in Michael Cremo's book Forbidden Archaeology and confirming
what Native Tribes have claimed for centuries, that their
ancestors did not migrate over the Siberian Land Bridge, as
secular scholars would have us believe. Most significantly, the
multi-disciplinary EA ANNA Alphabet was also used by
matrilineal-based Native Tribes as a hand "sign" langaage that
predates the Hebrew alef-bet by hundreds, perhaps millions,

ooo

Native American & N{avan pictographic "alphabet" rnatches
8,000 year old "h1,perdim"r-,rionn1" ie eNNe lorlguage founcl
inscribed on "Face" and "rock" on Nlars, and in crop circles all
over the rvorld.
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of years: substantial evidence that these r.\,ere, at one time, higi-rlv
sophisticated civilisations who understood the significani of
the "Golden Mean", the "Io Torus,, and the ,,Fibonacci Spiral,,,
fourth-dimensional (and higher) concepts seen on Mirs, as
Tetrahedral geometry.

Further evidence, reported as Case B-2, is clescr.ibed in
Timothy Good's book Ifte LtFO Report, where a crash/retrieval
UFO case occurred near Kecksburg, pennsvlvania in 1965.
According to The LIFO Report, ,,considering the number of
witnesses tracked dor,t ry it may even rank with Rosr,.".ell,,. Before
being chased from the crash site bv the retrieval team, several
witnesses apparentllz saw a semi-submerged,,acorn-shaped
UFO" inscribed u,ith "characters of straigh t lines, tiots and ciriles,,
- all of these signs being found in the EA ANNA Alphabet.

Another photograph taken on the surface of Mais shou,s a
small boulder etched with rvhat NASA acknon ledges to be an
"8" or a "B", a1tl-rough it r,r,as labelled an ,,illusior-r,,. On close
examination there appear to be other symbols as l,r..ell - lrrore
than one "X" and, a "+" (cross) sign. And vet, rvhen this author
traced the EA ANNA Alphabet to the pictographic languages
of Native Americar.r tribes, one syrnbol ir-r particuiar almoJt leipt
off the page of research material: a Hopi s1.n-rbol, consisting tf
trvo lraIf-circles, one atop the other, creatin g a ,,8,, sign simllar
to those used b1, the Anasazi Indians, ,r,hr., a1"ht, ,r"d ti"re frinncle
to represent mountains ar-rd the sLlunrc to represent ar mesa or
house - letters found in the EAANNA Alphibet.

Ever-r though the existence of the N{ars Face has been
contir-rua111, questioned, an\. serions researcher can examine and
compare the s1,6!el5 ln the s;rcrecl geon-retrical EA ANNA
"alphabet" rvith the markings or.r t1-re Mars Face .rnci the
geornetrlc forms seen in crop cir:cles, teacliug to the obvious
question.

_ Lr this age of disinformatior; used to confuse the multitudes,
how much proof is needed before the individual believes his or
her own eyes? Apparently, the extraterrestrial civilisation
currently visiting Earth is leaving multi-layered crop circle
messages that are viewed by thousands, not only on a subliminal
level, as Fourth-Dimensional Sacred Geometry, but also as
mathematical formulae and personal,,telepathic,,-or channelled
insjghts, quite possibly altering time andipace in the process,
as Native Tribes claim their language is capable of. This is not
surprising, considering that neurologists acknowledge that the
geometric symbols found in crop circles are ,,Antoptic Forms,,,
symbols that are "seert" in the ,,mind,s eye,, during the earliest
stages of altered states of consciousness or meditatiory varying
from individual to individual.

^ -In sgme of its purest forms, the EAANNAAlphabet is the
Celestial "Music of the Spheres" and the trathematiis associated
with Pythagoras, letters also found in the Knights Templar Secret
Cipher Code, confirming that these two Brotherhoods were
associated with one anothe4, evidence presented inSecret ofthe
Grail, leadine one to ask the obvious questiory were these
societies aware of extraterrestrial life, their secrets kept private
from fear of persecution and ridicule, a fear shared-by many
UFO contactees today? While there will alwaysbe sceptics who
refuse to believe their own eyes, the urs*". to this question
can be found on the surface of Mars, where the EA ANNA
Alphabet, used by matrilineal-based civilisations such as the
Anasazi, the Dogon and the Navajo, is inscribed on the face of
an extraterrestrial Mother Goddess, whose hands are often
etched or imprinted, on not only cavern walls in France and
England but also Hopi Katsina dolls, representing the first hand.s
to embrace the newborn infant , the hands ol Manknd,s first
Motherl
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Left abozte: the Knight Templar cipher code hidden n ithin
the eight-sided sta1, the octagon.
Right abozte: the Templar Cipher Alphabet.
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Lrft,
Serpens,
the serpent.

Aboae: lohnDalton's table of elements of 1g03 used
symbols to represent the elements as well as assigning
each element an atomic weight relative to the we"ight"
of hydrogen to which he gave a weight of one.
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TFIE RIDDLE OF TFIE RUNES
This one just refuses to die! Into the fray and
mystery of the 1991 Milk Hill "Script" enters

shedding some extra relevant light on the
Ceorge Wingt'ield.

OF THE HUGE diversitv of crop formatior.rs in Errgland over
the last ten years, one that most gripped the attention of
ploblem-solving intellecis r.r,as uncloubtedlrr the r-nt.sterious
"Milk Hill Script". This appeared belou. Milk Hill neal Alton
Barnes [in Wiltshire] in August 1991 and speculation as to its
rneaning has continuecl ever since. In the last issue o{ Tfte
Cercolo.qlsl Terr1, Wilsor-r proposed a brilliant solution r.r,l.rich u,i1l
undoubtedlr,- Leau.aken interest in this riddle.

Unlike almost anv other agriglyph, this straight line of
apparent charlacters, r,r,ritten parallel to a tramline, obvior-rsly
l-rad rneanir-rg - and almost certainly a very precise and particular'
meaning. Of this there could be little doubt, no matter n hether
one consiclered the u.riting to be of human or non-hr:man origin.
Althotrgh r'r,ritten in a code or language rvl.rich rve did not
recop;nise, it clearlv spelled out .1 messaEie that u.as addressed
to tl.re croppies - if not the lr,or'ld at large. Initialir. it l,as assumed
that this rvas the circlen.raker's response to Erik Beckjord's plea,
"TALK TO US," r,r,hich he had cut in a rvheat field near Hackpen
Hill son-re davs earlier. Ma1,be this rvas a reph,, but despite rvild
gllesses, its meaning remained entirely obscure.

There r,r.as, hor,r.er.er, a plecedent r,vhich r,vas in some u,.rys
similar. Doug and Dave had r,r,ritten, "WEARENOTALONE"
betr,r.een trt,o trarnlines in the r.l,heat in the punchborvl at
Cheesefoot Head in 1986. Jr-rdging br. this n'e might expect the
Milk Hill Script to be a r,r,ell-knor,r,n phrase, slogan or maybe
cven an inr-ocartion. Alternatively it conid just be the coded name
of tl-re ci rci en-r;rker.

Professor Gelald Harvkins rvas the first to.rttempt a solution,
rr,,l.rich u.as publisl-red in issue t9 of Tfu Ccrcolo.gi-st (Sumrner
1993). Based on certain assumptior-rs as to the format of the
message, he cleverl\. conclucied tl'rat that it read "OPPONO
ASTOS," u,hich translates from the Lartin as "l anr against
hoaxes". This lr,as based ou the r,,en, acceptable pren-rise that
each shape represented a letter and, b1. r.ir:h-re of the positions
of the lepeated letters, onlv vanishinglv fer,r. u,orcls n,ere valid
in r.r,hater.er language r,r'as used. Claiming to har.c exarninecl
18,000 phrases in 42 different lar.rguages, Har,r,kins's group
settled on "OPPONO ASTOS" as r.irtually the on1r. feasible
solution to make a coherent plrrase.

Hor'vever, Tlrc Ctreologisf soon came r-rp rvitir tu.o alternatir-e
sohrtior.rs in English: "EFFETE ORDER" and "ESSENE ORDER".
None of these three attempts is that conrrincing and for this
reason tl.rc thcn editor, John Michell, offered f,100 as a prize for
a lnore plausible renclering. This prize \vas 11e\rer an.ardecl ancl
still stands. lEd's rrota - ii it does, it's rtot Lttl "Tfu CereolLtgist" !) I
mvself, as an invetelate solver ol Tha Titnes clossr.r,ord, have
alu,avs felt that, if a collect solr-rtion l,erc founcl, there u.ould
be no possible cloubt that this u-as r,r'hat tl.re circlernarker had
intended.

To m-v mind the most in.rportant thir-rg th.rt Hau.kins' group
clicl discover r.r,as that the N{ilk Hill Script u,.rs r.irtu.rllr: ic-ler.rtical
in folm to the ruuic characters descriLrerl ln Nigel Permick's book

Tlrc Secret Lore of Rturcs nnd other Ancie nt Alphnbets (Rider, 1984).
The reproduction of "Magical Alphabet 2" frotn that book (see

The CereoLogi-st #9) lear.es one in no doubt at all that the
circlemaker rvas using just such an alphabet. So lr,hy can't it
immediatelv be translated? There are tu.o problems. First, the
correspondence betr,r,een rnnes and letters rna1, have been
altered, perhaps bv shiftir-rg or scramblin5l the sequence. Or
mavbe the tin1. dashes l.hich go in particular runes to
distinguish them from adjacent lunic letters have been
overlooked. A1so, it is not clefinite rvhich \ray up the script is
ancl r.r.hich u,av the message should be read. There is sonre roonr
for error here, also in cleciding r,r,hele the rvord breaks are, and
the meaning of the single and double vertical bars, br-rt the
important thing is that these chalacter s are uncloubtedly runes
(rvhich are something, I believe, that rr.;rs probably beyond the
n it of Doug and Dave).

I never sar.r. the Milk Hill Sclipt mvself. Hou.,ever; the stolv
of its discovery might shed sonre iight on its origin. To place
this in contert, or-re should remernber that the sllilrmer of 1991
rvas the "Golclen Age" of the circks and a succession of cluite
remarkable formatiolrs, it'rclucling the original masterpiece at
Barburr. Castle and the Mandelbrrtt at tckleton, lr,ele Eiir-ing rise
to r.vild excitement amor-rg those r,vho hac'l r,r,itnessed the prog;ress
of the phenomenon.

One dar. at tire beginning of August r,r,old spread that a line
of m1,s1s1i.rt "runes" had beer:r spotted belort. Milk Hill. These
hacl been seen b1, a rl'e11-knou'n croppie r,r,horn I shall c.r1l "!\-".
He hacl been rvarlking, he said, on the top of Milk Hill ear1,v ir-r

the nrorrring and had seen the "lunes", tlrc-u,ord he tLseLl to descrilte
thcw, in a r,r.heat {ield dorvn belort.. The ne\\.s soon got aroltnd
The Barge Inn [in Honev Stlect] trnd The \,Vaggor.r .rncl Horses
[near Beckhar-npton], the pleierrecl u,atering-holes of the
cerealogists.

There u.as nothir-rg unusual about thtrt apart frorn the fact
that the formation cor-rlcl not be seen from the top of Milk Hill.
If that u,as the case, it does cast some suspicion on W, lrrho, it
should be pointed out, is someone entireh. fernriliar rvith codes,
rnathemartics, geonletr\. anrl tht like. Conld h. hau-e macle tl-re

Milk Hill r:unes himself? One can but u.oncler.
J an'r forced to agree rvith Tern,\Vilson that \lichael Glecn's

"Atl.rntean" interpletation of the N{i1k Hill Script and Simon
Br-rlton's aichen-rical inter:pretatiorr are. r-rnsatisfactorr. c-lue to their
someu'hat subjective natule. So rv1-r.rt, then, of Terr\,'. or,r,n
interpretation? Thele is no reason rr.h1, 1fig lunjc characters
should not replesent nunrbcrs, .r11Lt ihe rr ay ir-r u,lrich he
produces a series of for-rr prir.ne numbers like rabbits out of the
pror.erbial nragician's hat is n:rost impressir.e. A cvnic migl-rt
e\ren srrsgest th;rt he himself had created the enigmatic
formation in the cornfield, thor-rgh I assure you that Terrv is not

When I ilrst read of Terrr,'s so1l1tio11, the decodcd numbers,
(0)12,11 272332, struck me as a possible telephor.re numlrer.
Perhaps i'rt the end of the line lav the ans\velr to the r-nyster),? So
I called it, merelt, to hear the ciippecl tones trf a BT announcer
sar.i "T1-re number r,.ou have called l-ras not been recop;nised.
Please check and trv again." i then rer.nembererl that the 01 plefix
for all British numbers, save for local calls, had been introdtrced
r.r,e1I after l991.

As regards Terr1,'5 solutiot-r, I feel the same BT injgnctiou
might 1..e11 applv. It is good, r,.er:r, goocl, but I stijl believe that it
is an incomplete ansu,er ar.rcl thtrt the time is still not ri55ht to

lurgen Krbnig

TUE 
'EDEAT 

N'-TCT #'11?



THE LEETSIDE FARM PICTOGRAM
lohn Haddington describes a1990 pictogram which gives indications of correlations and
correspondences in need of exploration.

THE DOONS LAW pictogram appeared at Leetside Farm,
Whitsome, near Berwick-upon-TWeed on August 16th. 1990. lt
was found by the farmel, Mr. Robert Barclay, who was most
surprised to find such a Southem phenomenon on his doorstep.
Doons Law, he told me, was an ancient
cemeterv and that his plor-rghing
activities around the site had unearthed
quite a fer.v antiquities including a stone
coffin from earl1. Christian times.
Whitsome had at that time been tire ihe
site of a monastic establisl-rn-rent, her-rce
its name Whitsome is clerir.ed frorn t1-re

Cistercian order of monks rvl-ro r.r,ore a
u.hite habit.

The formation consisted of three
circles connected bv tlvo a1le\ru.avs.
L nlike the FrrSli*lr drrnrbell* ot lq(lU ihe
allev'ivays were laid laterally rather t1-ran

lengthrvise. One of the alleyn.avs pointecl
up to the burial site, but the other did not
at first appear to indicate anvtl.ring in the
immecliate area at all. Horver.er, I r,r,as

sure that there r,r,as solnething to be
found from investigating the ar.rgle of the
tr.r,o allevrvavs. l took the compatss
bearings dor,r,n the allevr,vavs fronr the
centre of the main circle and drert- tl-re tu,o
ertelrclecl lines on the map to see ii there
r,r,.rs .rr-n.thing else of ir-rterest inclicated bv
Llre an,:,le-. I lre lrrre th;t rarr throrrglt thc
burial site extended outr,r,ald some miles to point at Sr,r,inton
Kirk. The line missecl the church bv about 150 r,ards or so. The
second lir-re poir-rtecl clirectlv at lrvorham Kirk, a verrr sin'ri1ar
distance arr.ar.. L-r fact, u.hen placing a compass and pencil on
tl.re map u,itl-r tl-re shar:p porrrt on the pictogr.ail the .iiffer"r-r.e
in d istance betu-eerr the trr.o churches x-as a r-natter of I00 r.ards
or so. Thus tire triangle n.r.rde bv the pictogram ar-rcl the nvo
churcl-res rlas pr:acticair- an isoscles triangle.

I deciclcd to inr-estigate these tn'o chr-rrches to see once more
r,r.hether there rvas a comrton denominator betn een these t.rvo
sites u.hich \\.ere so clearh'inclicated by the angles of the
pictogram. In St-ir-rtor.r Kirk, u4rich has its origins in the 13th.
Centurrl T four.rd the ton-rb of Alain de Sn intorl a Knight of those
davs and of the familv lvho n,ere one of the earliest ponerful

landowners of Berwickshire. In Norham Kirk I found the tomb
of another 13th. Century Knight whose identity was unknown
but who had evidently been on the Crusades, as his monument
depicted him with his legs crossed and at his feet was a small

1ion.

Coincidentallr,i the stainecl glass
r,vindolr,s in Norham Kirk are of a very
geometric desigr:r, extremely evocative
of some crop circle designs. At this
point I rvas r.erv excited, as here l,r,as a
clear indication of two common
denominators and the possibiltv of
more. I returned to the rnap and
extended the arc that ran from Norham
to Sr,r,inton furtl-ier round in an
anticlockr,r.ise direction to fir-rd that the
arc then passecl through
Kinrmergharne lfouse. This is, and has
airval,s been, the residence of the
Srvinton fan-rihr I am sure that this then
means that the unknor,r.n Knight
buried at Norhan-r is another rrrember
of the Srvinton fanrilli and that there
n-rust also be a sinril.-rr connection r,r.it}-t

Doons Lar,r. itself. The u,av that the
allel'r,r,ays n,ere flattened in a later.rl
fashion siror-rgiv suggestecl the
geometer's compass or diviclels,
lvhich are a svmbol of t1-re N,lasons r,r,ho
are also knou.n in Scotland anv\,\ra\r.is

the Knigl-rts Templ.rr. Thus one arrir.es att.r series of inclicators
thror,r.n up br. the placment of this pictogram r,vhich I list belou,.
Jt is also a general basis on rvhich to n,or:k rvhile ir-rvestigating
the formations irr the South of England.

1). The 13th. Centurv
2). Knights
3). The Sn inton famllr,
4). The Chulcl.r
5). The Knights Templar

This pictoglam vr.as certainlv a r.ery important one, an,.l revealed
a u.ealth of inforrnation bv making a single angle from a strate5Jic
positior-r.

an,arci the f100 prize. Parts of the jigsau. still seem to be missing,
ihough those mav u,e11 be founcl if 1\,e \vere to examine other.
1991 crop circles or look r.nor:e careftrllr. art the Milk Hill Script.

If, as seems verr. likelv, sLrrnc ol tirc firrest crop for.mations
of that summer were of the same origin ats the Milk Hill mnes,
r.r.,e might erpect to find similar messages or mathernatical ratio-s
embodiecl ir.r them. For instance, the great Barburv Castle
Tritrngle might contair-r sinrilar - or identic;rl - nnmbers or.ratios
to those present in the N{ilk Hill Script, if Terr.v's numer.ical
solution is correct. John Michell has shon,n in an article in l/rr
Celeolo,.,is/ #4 (Summer 1991) that the ratio of 41:71, u4rich is a
1,s11, 6loee apprrtximatior-r to the sqrlare root of three (1.732),
lvas clear:1v embodiecl in the Barburv Castle Triar.rgle. Since this
came fronr tr,r,o principal lengtl.rs of 41'and 71'u,ithin the

formation, this ctid seem ahnost certainlr, interrtior-ral ancl h;-rcl
other conseqnence-. rvhich ]rr1'rrr rlescribed in liir article.

Are Telr1, Wilson's prinre nuntberc,77,73,109, ancl 487, or
the ratios bctrveen them, to be founcl in other formatior-rs thtrt
mar.have appenred in 1990, 1991 and 1992?

lVhatever entity, or rvhoer.er, macle the original Barbtrr.r,
Cnstle formation, the Milk Hill "rLrnes", and other crop circles
that snnriler, constructed then-r in accordance r,r-itl-r l,err,ispeciiic
plans. The prize of f100 has l.et to tempt tl-ris master
draughtsman to reveal the intended secret rnearning of the Milk
Hiii -ccript. ln the pulely hvpothetical case of this being ,,W,,,

I'm inclined to think that he r.vould see fll00 as a Lr;rltr\. sum,
quite insufficient to prise the soh-rtior-r to this Sphinr-like riddle
from l-ris hermeticallt. sealed Jips.



GLOBAL CIRCLES RESEARCH Crop Formation Report Form

NOteS & (If possible, please provide a sketch/survey - on separate paper if necessary - showing measurements, directions of flow,

^ 
- 
, 

-. , - tramlines, magnetic north and any noticeable loca1 features such as tumuli, churches, ancient sites, power lines, transmitters,
lJetalls: streams, houses etc. Dowsing results would be usefuf as would photographs. Thank you.)

Send to: GC& The Bungalow, Clements Farm, Wheatley, Bordory Hants. GU35 9PA, England

Sender's name & address

County (state/province/country) . . ...............

Name & address of farm(er)..

Crop:

Date(s):

OS map reference (UK)

Would the farmer/landowner prefer confidentiality until after harvest? YES/NO



I

J

GCR ref. AE -

GLOBAL CIRCLES RESEARCH Anomalous Effects Report Form

If you prefer the information on this sheet to remain anonymous, please tick f_ltt
This section of the form *:y 2' used to.report any unusual or anomalous fficts noted.whilst oisiting a formation. Details of theformation itself do not need to be entered hire, butian be filled out in part ei"but please indicate if your experiencefs occurred on (a)dffirent date(s) and, if necessary, use ffiore paper to continue.

Physiological / psychological / health effects:
Please give details of what effect/s you experienced (indicatingyour general health background, if relevant) as a result ofvisiting the formatiory w.!_e,_tfer this was d,ring or after the visrf fu*13"i trre effect lastJ?.,i *i"4,", your rocation in theformation made any difference.

Equipment malfunction:
Please describe anv malfunction of cameras, camcorders, batteries, compasses, watches etc.

Animal behaviour:
If there were any animals Present did you notice any interesting behaviour or reactions?Did anything attract your attention involving wildlii" 1".g. "";;p".i"a ,,oir", or unusual silence)?

General anomalies:
Please give details of anv- "out-o f-place" sights, sounds, smells or tastes - or.experiences in general which may not fit any ofthe above categories, iniruaing d.eams, ,ri?io-rrr, p."*onitions, time-distortions etc.

fo you consider crop formations to be created by: people
(please tick appropriatell,) nafural forces

paranormal / supernatural agencies?

Time spent in formation

Weather conditions

If you had no noticeable experiences at all connected with your visi! please nevertheless indicate where appropriate byinserting the word "None".1hank you for taking the time to fin out trril ror-.



WHATARE CROP CIRCLES?
Richard Andreuts considers a few connections to the phenomenon.

CROP CIRCLES ARE many different things to many different
people and if you assume that they mean the same to everybody
e1se, vou wiil be very mistaken. Often circles are a state of mind
that offer people a chance to get out into the countrvside rvhere
tl"rey have never been before and sometimes, for as 1ittle as a €1
coin, go \,vith fulI perrnission into a crop in the middle of
summer. It allo'n s a circle - whatever it is, rvhatever its reasory
however it u.as made - to produce that r,r.onderful feeling of
being free and opening vour n-rind.

Some want to research the shape that r,t,as made. Some just
measure or lr.alk round the edges. There are those n ho rvant to
be in first ancl race round the countryside lvith another person
fl,vir-rg an aircraft trvirrg to find them. There are teams of people
for manv other reasons.

Photographt, from the air and on the ground give different
perspectir.es. There ale those r,vho take photos for themselr.es
for their private collection. Some take them to seII to anyone
rvho can afford them - just giving an imprint rvithout anr. real
inforn-ration. This at least allotvs us to be able to see a larger
amount of different circles, er.en those that are onl1,part1v made
(provicling the opportunitv to see ho,uv thev are constructed and
showing that there is rnore to looking at circles than rvas
thought). T1-ris does sort out the sheep fronr the goats. There are
those r'r.ho onlv u.ant a photograph o{ a circle r,r.ithout knon,ing
anvthing .rbout it.

Since the early 80s thele are those in the UFO business rvho
have r,var.rted to compare the diffelent sl.rapes of circles n ith thc
shapes and drar,r.inEis of UFOs, cross-referring to r,r.hat has
happened in other parts of the rr.oricl, since events can differ
greatlv. depending on r,r,here ).olr \.isit - everr thougl-r the crop
cilcles mav follour pattelrrs similar in natlrre to those ir-r tl'ris
countr\r We have had {i1m crer,r.s fron-r Ho11y1a.664 nith verv
large cameras for nrajor films and other companies from all or.er
the rvorld making videos since 1980 riglrt up to the present time
of 1998.

Some of the best photographs are taken fron-r the ail because
of tl.re angles and the unique lighting conditions in the morning
and late afternoon, rvhen advantage can be taken of the shadort,s
cast, r,r,1-rich shor,r. special pattterns ilr the r,r.ay the crops have
gone dorvn u,hen the formations r,vere cleatecl.

Most of the early photos r,vere taken bv only a ferv of lrs and
printed irr 1oca1 ne\^rspapers, ancl although rnany people claim
to have been in circles beiore 1990, it rvas obvious thev rveren't.
Until this time there rvasn't much damage at aril, r,vhich allovr,ed
us to observe the changes of the floor pattern, r,r,hich r.vere cluite
staggering up til1 then. Follor,r.ing the publication of the major.
books on the subject, tlrere has been ar-r ilrilur of so man1. people
trampling the crop that anv changes that rvould h;rve sho'rvr.r
are instead oblitertrted. Sonre of the chetnge has only been seen
u,hen the field has been halvested.

Manv people have u.,anted to experience mentally through
patterns, either in crop cilcles or away flor-n theln. This is an
area r,r.lrich has been given much thought over the last felv vears.
There is a way some people can find crop circles br. trpptvir-rg
the rnirrcl to pick them up r.r,hen the I'have formed, but no one
has been able to find thern. Tl-ris skil1 is knor,vn .rs remote
vier,r.ing. For instance, a lemote area of Canada, Russia or China
can be vie'n,ed from anyr,r,here in the rr,or1d, but t,ou cannot just
sali "There is one in Chirra," rtitlrtrr-tt iltrllc.rtin5i the exact spot
fol a local persoll to be .rble to photograpl-r, clrat, and get
me.lsllrements of it. TI-re military have trsecl tl-ris method in
Vietnam, to firrd the enenrl,'s unclerground headqr:arters in the

jungle. This became verv important and it allor,r,ed dou.sers to
give sizes of rooms etc., clemonstratilrg two different skills
r,r.orking in combination to provide precise information. The
same can be done for crop circles.

Nor,r. let us look at the landscape. Since the earlr'80s we have
four-rd that crop circles have a pattern that cannot be seen but
can be doi,r,'sed. This is verv precise in the circles, as r,r.ell as
being something to do with the local area. It is in the 90s that
rr e find more circles r,vhich har.e a doubtful pattern (especially
as the numbers have been going dorvn) ar-rd which hat,e been
made for other leasons.

Those r'r,ith strong dor,r,sable patterns have been foliolvinpS
clefinite areas on special parallel lines, or at 90 degrees to them.
The patterr-rs haven't appeared in onlv one year on the 1ines,
but have been building over the veaus, shou,ing hor,r, the patten.rs
har,e changed, and hor,r. thev har,e filled certain areas, embracing
the hills and vallevs and connectins tr-rmuli as l,r.ell as i.rrge stone
ci rcles-

It h.rs been r,erv good for us to find th.rt some farmers help r-rs

not onlr. u,ith the crop circles, but also r,vith dou.sing, looking
at stonc stnrctures, nnclergroi-rr..cl houses and lel1s etc. Or.er
the last three vears tl-re grouncl has dried out anci i-* revealir-rg
the shapes of the pi,rst r.r,l-ricl-r hadn't been seen before. Some of
the crop clrcles do relate to these as r.r.,ell. When the crop has
been harvested, falmers havc tr little more tin.re to join in, kxrking
at ma'u-r\. thir-rgs th;rt the-,, rvere obr.ioush, too busv for earlier in
Llrele.rr'. flrirrni.lht.l.,rron*lr'.rtetlr.rttli.r,.,rr'..m.rrrr Llrirrgrrre
thought had nothing to do r,r,itl'r the crop circle phenomenor-r,
but are nou. helping more people to ur-rclerstancl things that once
seemed mysteries.

1/



MEDIAWATCH
A brief round-up of some of the media coverage
compiled by lohn Sayer.

A COMPLAINT OFTEN made in ,,croppie 
circles,, is that the

meclia don't take t1-re subject of the crop ciicle phenomenon very
seriously ar-rd /or clon't give it the cor..erage ii.1es"rr-es to do iLs
prevaience justice. Latelr.i ho1,ever., there iems to be more sober
treatment, r'r'-ith articres appearir-rg in the natior-ral broacrsheets
as rve11 as the "lighter read irrg,, per:iodicals. perhaps this is cluein part to the rvar. in rvhjch the subject l-ras taken an almost
rnundane root in our cultlrre these davs _ r.r.itness, for erample,
the plethora of advertising can.rp.rigr.r* r,r-hich h.rve utilisecl ciop
circles (not to mentio. ET: Jrltl LTFOsl i. a nra**er l.rrhich
suggests t1-rat the aclr,.ertisers beiie'e their: target audiences tcr
be non,thoroughlr, familiar ancl con-rfortable ,.lith these i_og",- o_r perl-raps there l-ras been a more concerted effort:iry
indir.iduals to persuac-ie lcporters into giving them a platfo#
(atask obvior-rslr.oiled i, ma._\- cases b-v tlre'offer of pler_rtt, of
colour photographs),

This is not to sal', horr er er, that tongue_irr_cheek reportit_rg
or sensationalisrn l-Lar-c cc'.rsecl altogether; although this is more
Iikely to be found, as one n-oulcl ex-pect, in t1-re tabloicls or local
ner,\-s reports, such .rs thc tasci,ating rer-elatitrus of David Haith
uncler the heaclline "\lLStC ILUS MINDS MAKE CROP
CIRCLES" r'r tl-re 6th. \,Iarch eclitio. of the C/rrisf clLtLrclt
ALit trtist,r:

"Cr:op cir-c1e researcher Ar.rc.lr- Thomas has revealecl to The
Adr.e.ti,ser hu.rr- f-ie .rnti t,r,lltt prople createtl a formatiorr i.
ndrea t... br- sou nll crn (l tl-ror-r ght po r,:er. I

_ . 
"The 

.ctrmpler Lr.ittern in i tiel.l at Selbriclge, near East
cri^steacl, rr-as shapecl t'xa ctr' h tx' t1-re erperirnenters precricted
according to tl-reir t-neclitations ar-rd utr-rsical 1totes.,,

Take lxrte, Doug Borver; it seems vou,re rr-asting energv.r,rrith
rope ancl board, since accor..ling to \nri_r- Th,,n.rai, ,,Ex!ioring
;rn idea that thc formations rrere ctrrtecterl rr-ith scr.r-r.l, ,r,.I
createcl certain tones on a stnthesiser. It sorrnclecl n_rore lil<e a
fax machinc tl-rtrn the mnsic on the Close Encorntels *.r.iel

"We had tr,urked out that these ,otes r'oulcl leprese.t iu
geometric for.m and thet-r visualised energr,. A cr.up forrnatior.r
appeared 10 miles ar,r,av rvhich *.o, 

"ru.ti.. the sl.rape one of
tlre learl lrad clr..rrr r.L."

(Gosh - c..rn't r,r,ait to reacl the bookl) ,

of the phenomenon in 1997,

Farleigh Hill, ncar Basir-rgstoke -1997
tsustt1 Tnylot

scientist Masahiro Kahata sitting in the Milk Hill ,,Snor.r,flake,,
fornration "measuring the brain \,\,a\res of a friencl using
equipment from a neurolog-v lab.,, Despite the irtroductorv
paragrapl.rs, hor,r.eve4 the r,r.riter. cloes cliop the ocld t_ri"t t_r",=
ar.rd there that all this crop circle stuff is good for trre wiltshire
tourist indu-strt. and the farmers rvho charge entry to their
circles. But this is also counterbalancecl bv a"couple"of q.,ot"i,
frorn Dutch t.eseatrchers Jar-ret Ossebaartl and 

-Bert 
Janssen(prodtrcers of the video Crolt Circles _ \\rld On Enrtlt is Golr.q

Orr 7), n ho point out the cornplerity of some of the crop lay ancl
that "r:ese.rr.cJr ir-r America has shti*,n that seeds of cor^ from
i,side the circles ha'e a vielcl fir.e ti,es higher thar-r fron.r tl.rose
outsiele." The article,s erding revel.ts ttiambiguitv in tone,
cluoting as it cloes one Stan Darby r,r.ho ,,rvith an Americanfrie.d" (rviro r,r-rst har.e bee. Er-ik Beckjor.l, ot course) ,,rentecl
a strip of cornfield and r,r,rote: \,Vhere do 1,olr lir.e? Four davs
later Snorvflakc II appeared: the first puit"rr-, .n"tui;irl;-;,;
'r nr r.r'[r.,d iract.rl'."

"The in'crtecl fr.actal inside a bigger fracta1,,, expiai.ed Stan
apparentll; "is, 1ike, the ansrver. A rc,JitY n,ithi, a reality. Gioo'v
'LuII."Tlte Titrte s of 3rd. Novernber ran an itent on ,,\\ ORDS THATDEFINE TI]E MODERN AGE-. Tl.re entrr. for. 1990

(a.rccompanied br- a photograph of the 199,1 Froxfield ,,flor,r,er,,
formation) rr'as "Crop Ciicle,,, crplairring, ,,patter.ns such as
1'r1tgs appearing in grorving cereal. Mir_ri_tornados?
Electromagnetics? Hoaxers? please not aliens from outer space.,,

^ 
Bacl< in the local prcss \\.c find .r report in the \,Viitshire

Gnzetta I Harnld of 29th. Jarrr.rrr- l99g n-hich celebrates the
operring of a nerv branch of Sainstr-rrt,,s in Calr.re.

"Five rnernbers of Calne _,\rtists Cioup rr eLe .rt the openir_r5;.
Thet, lielped clesign the for:ecourt

, 
''Davicl Reeves producecl a crop circle design for thc

cobblestones..."
Ice circles, srrovr. cir6lss, t1o1, cobble circles? perhaps thc

c-lictionaries of the ftrtule rriil rurr-e [o ctr^tai. .r secon<-r definitio.
of "stone circle". (At least this one *,o.,t be hart.este.l _ unless,of course, the same cha'acters *.r-ro rike to crig or_rt Lrits offorntations as souvenirs sne.rl< don.n ihere at nigl.rt to lift the
cobbles and reassemble them in the Ner.ada cleser.t.)

Alex Bellos in Thc GLrnrdinn of 14th. August 1997proclnirned,
TOURISTS DAZZI,ED BY THIS YEAIi'S tROP OF CIRCLES.
Accompanr.irrg t1-re article rt,as a photogr.aph of J;rpanese

Lest l/ie Guttrdinn be left alone accused of hinting at
eccentricit_r1 The lnda1tendent 

*o_f 
2nd. Atrgust 1997 comes right

out L'ith it: "CRypTIC CROPS _ Little g'reen men trom outer
space, human hoarers or. electromag;n"i. 

"r.r".gr,'..Duff 
Hart_

D.rvis rneets a declicatecl eccentric-.lt,ho is unravelling the
m),steries of crop formatjons.,, The ,,eccer_rtric,, (although liadio
Four described 1-rer as ,,one of the least battr,),, of the circles
researchers) turns out to be Lr_rc1. pringle, ,,; ,,"ir;
fift'somethi.rg" ancl ,,i,detatig:rble 

r".,-...r.1.,"r...i"fr. a"".a", L".
entire summer to recording the mvsterious shapes...,, The alticle
contains a ferv familiar anecclotes from crop ciicle jore, but aclcls
Lt 1te\,\. one fror-rr 1997 - that of the farmei,s n,ife 1.hose horse

:;1:.:l.l ,!,'.,]l.l a ( rup tornr.rtitrrr (ar Nerr CIr.,rir.,rr, H.rrnprslrire,
.r ltl.rtrugh not irlentified here). This story is aIread1, fsing offere.i
cisenhere as cr.idence of ,,forces,,.rt 

\\-ork, but is;1n1,s11g 11.h6
knou.s anvtirir.rg about lrorses r,r,ill tell you, thi;Lr"f.rrf"", il
r-rothing unnsual at a1l: horses clo not r.r,iliingit. step into or onto
things (especialiy unfarniliar. thirrgs). fo. p].ooi. r,r,atch a horse
refusing to go into a trailer, n, u .ir"., frrr exainple.

Lucy (or perl.r:rps her trgent - she has a book corning out this
vear) seents to have been u-orking overtinre on cnltivating the
nredii,r in '97, appear:ir.rg r^,,ith alarming freqr-rency, in the iress

I
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and on the radio and TV. tn the 10th. August edition ol The

People we find her under the headline "ET GIVES US A RING",
in a two-page spread which also features Whitley Strieber and
his latest book, animal mutilations ("Butchers From Another
World") and alien abductions ("Spaceship Abducted One Man
And His Dog", "I Had An Alien's Baby"). The accompanying
photograph of Mrs. Pringle seems to have come from the same
photo session which produced the illustration to the previous
week's Guardian piece (same outfit, standing in a tram-line,
similar pose), but this time there is more by way of direct
quotation of her theories and anecdotes in the text, concluding
with the inevitable plug for the forthcomingbook.

Meridian TY's Country Flle showed Lucy examining a

formation made by Doug Bower (definitely this time: we saw
him doing it in broad daylight at the start of the item), and then
contrasting it for the presenter with a "good" formation below
Milk Hill (the second "Snowflake"). The general tone of the item
was gently cynical, however, portraying the "croppies"
interviewed as rather eccentric and finishing by challenging
viewers to claim the reward offered by the Hampshire NFU for
the successful prosecution of hoaxers while screening the video
of Doug at work backwards and asking, "Where's your
evidence?"

Meridian's late-night show about the lnternet and people
who use it, Cybercafe, featured a chat with Rod Dickinsory artist
and alleged circle maker, followed by a face-to-face with a

researcher...Lucy Pringle. The inevitable transpired (a situation
I personally managed to avoid when asked to appear as the
apparent "foil" on the show), with the scene ending in ever-so-
slight acrimony, Rod accusing Lucy of making money out of
the phenomenon by selling pens, mugs, postcards etc. and Lucy
declaring she was so upset by the whole hoaxing business she
was "lost for words" - cut to chuckling/giggling sound and
Smiley Face logo.

A11 in all, we haven't yet seen a summer go by wllh only
serious reporting of the phenomenon in the media, but at least
there's something there, alerting the public to the fact that this
enigma is still alive and kicking. Thanks to Jrirgen Krcinig for
the inspiration for this piece and material for it. If readers have
copies of any clippings they would like to send in for this
column, please do so. In the meantime, keep watching the skies,
the fieids, the TV and the papers...

Fsrrn*tlttn *f my*t*ri{}H*
clrtle r*&rxht sn t*l,m

From the Green Party's "GreenWoild",
Winter 97198

LETTERS

A play with numbers

from FrankW. Hanahan

I enjoy The Cereologisl very much and hope you keep up the
good work.

Just to introduce myself, I am a researcher involved with
the Crop Circles, a Field Investigator for MUFON (Mutual UFO
Network) here in the States, and r,r,ith phenomena and the
paranormal in general for over some 25 - 30 years nor,r,'.

This is just a short note on the article in the latest Cereologist

#20 ("Dorset '95 - Just A Play With Nurnbers"). I found the
mathematical information of megalithic, modern astronomy and
the relationships - i.e. the planets, zodiac, Earth, moon et al not
only astounding, if indeed it is the case with this "arrow
formation", but it was also stated this "location of origin" as

the starsign Sagittarius - most fitting r'vith all this description of
"our solar svstem" and the rrielr, from it - also connected rvith
the Sagittarius sign a llgo, since in the ancient world and the
universal belief svstem called "the Pagan Creation Model" or
the "Old World Wisdom Model of Creation" (in the ancient
r,r,orld referenced by its name from the Bablrlonian and Egyplian
world "jesus Khlest") - that on that rnodel, Sagittarius is the
"1ogo" for the "Kingdom of Mar.r", as Scorpio r'r.,as that for the
Animal Kingdom, Virgo the Planet Kingdom etc., that indeed
"r'r.,hoever" or "whaterrer" created this formation seems to restate
that it is indeed the "home of man" - this solar svstem of ours.

The Milk Hill script

from Ralph Looegrorte

Oh dearl Terry Wilsoni yoll seem to I'rar.e .rccider-rtallv sufferecl
from the same faults thart r-ou found in the Br-rrton & Green
tlanslatior-rs [-see Issue --20]. You mar-ripulate the spacirrg, r'ou
turn squarish shapes into Roman Letters, \,ou er'-en change one
lettel to suit a vvorcl processor! For heaven's sake, rvhat more
could 1,e11 har.e done except to attempt the h'anslation r'vith an
open lnincl on the vr,hole sr-rbject?

Tl.re letteling looks remarkably like certain aspects of an
ancient sclipt - not too far fi'om earh. Hebrel\'. W1-rv change
anvthir-rg r,vhcn common sense te11s r-rs that to alter er.e'n one
letter in one sclipt can entilel1, destrov the meaning ot.r sentcrlce

or pl-rrase?
If vou rr.ant to use nurrbers u-e h;rr.e to assume that ti-rer:e is

a r.iable cabbalistic s\.stem out of t1-re manv clozens ihat cor-rld

be used. Otherr'r'ise one is cap;rble of reducir-rg tl-re so:ipt to a

l.irr,1 oi pi,rr(' Lc\ [',,Jrd.
lt seems to me tl-rat ihe tr'r.o circles at the end can be a gleetin5;

and conclusion exactlv as \\'e see irr all ianguagt's br, ail teacirers
hele on Ealt1.., i.e. "Beho1cjl...I iiar-c'spoker..", Lrl e\:e1r
"I-isten...Think r'r,iseiv! "

l fail to see u,hr. the singie stroi<e "T" si'rouid be ignorecl iust
because thel, appear o{tett - r,i.lrereas ii rnat'not har,e occui:reci
to vou to trv to voctrlise the sclipt - spcaking it to vo'rri'seli rncl
vou might gr.rdua111. find tlr.rt you are tunir-rg into ihe voicc of
tl.re star people speakir.rg to 1,ou? At filst l-rearing it is i: r:epetition
ar-rd sour-rdir-rg of a ver), fel' sgttttds 1,ct "1" in iis or'r,n or cloubled
up could be altered like "I-" in \{elsh ol doubtless in anv
1ar-rguage.

Ir ancient Hebrel, ll,ere not the volr'els onritted ars on1r. the
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initiates could know exactly what the script could mean? An
iltgrlope-r could give himself away with dialect or nationality.
Askanylewish scribe how sacred is his script and he will sho#
you how even a misshapen letter is an insuit.

Another alternative., particularly as we are looking at a
message from Space, is that maybe all we have got is the v6wels
and do not know if and where to make the consonant sounds.
Perhaps it is spoken in a staccato manner - not smootlrly no*i"j
as we are accustomed to heaq, or even a series of grapiLics, as iI
so much of Chinese?

However it is, we must first and foremost show respect and
honour for an intelligence as yet unknown who is dyin; i;
communicate. Even if it were a hoax (which it definitelyis riot),
we should still be respectful to the authors. They are irying to
communicate in highly technical drawings, orr" or t*o oi*lii"h
we have recognised as the DNA and the Cabbala. This shows
that they know what we know.

. The first interpretation by Michael Green seems incredibly
close to the correct interpretation, lor I also received by
meditation a very similar message. Michael Green concluded,
"The Creator, wise and loving,;, yet all I could receive was
"Emmanuel". This is, of course, exactly the same, Michael
having the meaning spelt ou! and myself, the ancient word for
the same tfung.

Somehow this shows that to send their script with the kind
of sounds we can make requires us to reach olt beyond mere
logig into a very quiet mind until inspiration or instruction has
a chance to get a word in edgeways.

AYESHA - "She Who Must Be Obeyed,,
from Ron Hill

It is interesting to note that in the recent book by paul Bura
(Quest for Contact) the Devic intermediary 1""U 1pro"o*""J
"I obe" ) speaks of " ...my 7ady, the Earth Goddess, whom I love
and adore..." Soon he was to call her ,, Ayesha,,, the name she
was revered as during one of his lives as a young priest.

, Michael Green is quoted as saying, ,,fh! t iUlip"ople ]oeb
*r:rib"r worshipped the Earth iodiess as,Ayesha,. No ruch
Goddess was known amongst the Celtic feoples, but in
Northern Europe at this time the collective.,um" fo, deity was
'Aesir', a specialist detail of which paul is most unlikely to have
been aware."

_ With due respect for Michael,s views, there is what I feel to
be a rather more down-to-earth explanation.

In H. Rider Haggard,s book SHE _ the one usho mustbe obeyed,
one.of the principal characters is ]ob (pronounced ,Jobe, 

) lnd
the immortal female being who is,,SH'E,,, is named,,Ayesha,,.
_ Ayesha is cast in the book as a goddess_tike figure; all_
knowing and ageless.

-_ 
Both.SHE 

-and 
King Solomon,s Mines are classics by Rider

Haggard, and as such many people will have read them as
children, or have seen them-so-me years ago at the cinema, or
more recently when they were shown as fuil_length films on
television.

The possibility cannot be discounted that early memories
and a trick of the subconscious could have been ihe seeds ofjoeb and Ayesha. Does paul Bura remember either reading the
book or seeing it on TV, or at the cinema as a child perhais ?

No/e: Rider Haggard probably coined the name Ayesh afor SHE
as it was the name of Mahomet,s (Mohammed,si second, and
favourite, wife, whom he married when she was nine years old.
In the story Ayesha was supposedly of Egyptian origin, and
Haggard also included anaiiblc servant nfmed Mah6med.
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Time to face the truth
from Ron Medhurst

I believe that the whole UFO phenomenon has moved forward
in the following 3 stages:

1947 -1990: UFO sightings and encounters world wide.
1.990-1997: The whole crop formation scenario of

photographing, measuring, dowsing etc.
1998 onwards: There is the urgentneed to study channelling,

most seriously, from whatever source this channelling m{,
come. Otherwise, as a movement, we are just marking tiri" urri
making no progress whatsoever. I would like to see more
studying of the books, videos and cassettes of the following
two movements, as I have done over the past 17 years, "
_ t".h:_riy,r-society (formed in 1955). 752 Fulham Road,
London SW6 sUU.

Share International (forme d 1974). pO Box 3677, London
NWs1RV.

I would also like to draw attention to the letter by Mary
Barrett, "Time To Face The Truth,,, which appear.i in fi,
Cereologist #78. It was the most interesting I fraa reaa in six years.
The depth and breadth of the letter wJre quite amazing and
gave the- whole subject of crop formations study a spaikling
new and widened interest, bringing a dynamic addition of
human interest to the subject. Just"coisider her sub_titles:

1. Who are we?
2. Where do we come from?
3. \A4ro are our creators?
4. What is our creators, purpose?
5. What is the connection between crop circles and UFOs?
6. Time is running out.
She has learned the answers to these questions during eight

years of study.

-, 
,h:,:r.Bgs and studies of both The Aetherius Society and

Share International cover all the questions that many have
raised, and Mary Barrett,s answers to them are exactly like theirs.
, _ Let us change the focus of crop circle studies to those of
Mary and with much better publicity we can become a dynamic
movement for change and betterment.



MESSAGE OF TFIE CROP CIRCLE MAKERS
Delving into links with our ancient past, Michsel Green suggests what the non-human circle
makers are actually up to.

OUR FIRST ENCOUNTER with a crop formation was on 24th.

]une 1990. My wife and I had been attending a conference at
Oxford organised by Dr. Terence Meaden which purported to
explain that the crop circle phenomenon was a natural weather
effect produced under the lee of hills by warm air creating a
plasma vortex effect. It was pointed out that several circles had
already occurred in flat fenlands, and when Busty Taylo1, the
aerial photographer, showed the complex crop formations
which had appeared in England that yea1, it was clear that the
plasma vortex theory was "busted".

As we drove down the motorway south from Oxford, late
for a family engagement, Christine said after a thoughtful
silence, "I would like to find our own crop formation so we can
make up our own minds." Literally, as she spoke, a vast
formation appeared on the other side of the dual carriageway.
It was not there two seconds before, yet there it was - 42m. long
- in the centre of a cornJield sparkling in the morning sun. It
was a critical moment. Should we pretend that this hadn't
happened to us and drive on? We did a U-turn on the A34 and
crawled through the barbed wire fence in our best clothes.

The crop inside the formation had been carefully swirled
and bent over to the ground, not damaging the stalks, and in
the centre of the two great circles it was spun and woven into a

compiex carpet. It was brand new; the ground was still hot and
the electromagnetic charge whichhung over the formation made
one's skin prickle. TWo big circles were connected by a narrow
track, on either side of which were two boxes. Across the highest
circle were a pair of rings, like halos. We were stunned. Christine
went to the haloed circle and in a meditational state
communicated with the Agency behind the phenomenon. I
struggled to record the physical structure of the formation.

This beautiful but strange experience at Litchfield in
Hampshire tn 1990 brings into sharp focus some of the more
interesting but disturbing features of this extraordinary
phenomenon. First, it is real. Unlike almost any other
paranormal occurrence, it has a physical existence, which can
be experienced and recorded before the crop is cut at the end of
the growing season. Secondly, it is a genuinely paraphysical
phenomenon. We saw with our own eyes something made in a

tangible form in seconds which had no human origin. Yes, of
course there have been human hoaxes since 199O but scientific
research work has enabled us with a fair degree of accuracy to
distinguish between the genuine geophysical phenomenon and
human "land art". Thirdly, there is clearly an Intelligence of a
high order behind the phenomenon. The formation which we
experienced at Litchfield is an image of the Earth goddess, Gaia,
and relates to ancient paintings of Epi-Paleolithic date which
are found at Mas d'Azll, France (9,000 BC) and Ciaque, Spain
(6,000 BC). Lastly, the phenomenon is highly interactive with
the minds and feelings of those humans who are prepared to
take seriously these miracles in the fields, for miracles they are.

It is these features about the phenomenon that make the
political and religious establishments of western society
profoundly uneasy, when they think about it at all. Although
literally thousands of formations have occurred world-wide in
the last ten years, very little is reported in the media, and the
scientific and metaphysical investigators are subjected to
continual ridicule and harassment.

The phenomenon is not a new one. English scientists back
in the late 17th. Century were examining and reporting on quite
complex crop formations around Oxford. During the next two
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hundred years there are spasmodic reports of formations in
southern England. In British farming communities there are
many accounts this cenfury of this strange phenomenory which
first attracted the attention of the press in the sixties and
seventies when it was attributed to the activities of flying
saucers. In the eighties the phenomenon became more comple>;
with simple circles being replaced by elaborate groupings of
circles and other shapes. It was also recognised as having an
intemational distribution. Formations are now reported across
Northern Europe, Russia, in the paddy fie1ds of ]apan and the
grain prairies of Canada and the USA. In the southern
hemisphere, some of the earliest recorded incidences were in
Australia and New Zealand.

In 1990 the intemational Centre for Crop Circle Studies was
founded by Ralph Noyes and myself with an open remit to study
the phenomenon using scientific method and publish the results.
Over the years various tests and experiments have been carried
out to try and establish the mechanics of the circle making force.
Recently the brilliant research work of our scientific advisoq,

Jim Lyons, has demonstrated that the genesis of this force is



related to vacuum state energy, which is beginning to be
recognised in advanced physics as having consciousness.

Howeve4 it was the evidence lor intelligerzce rather than mere
consciousness that was troubling the scientists and researchers
investigating the phenomenon. Increasingly, it looked as if u,e
were in the communication business with beings from other
levels of reality, namely the Intelligences of the non-human
agencies of this planet and those outside our system.

To our growing excitemer-rt in 1990 and 1991 it became clear
that now the Crop Circle Makers had our attention; we were
being treated to a crash course in the basic principles of the
Timeless Wisdom: namel1,, the origins of the cosmos, the
structure of God, the agencies of Deity, the nature of Mankind
and the relationship betrveen the tr,r.o. Each educational stage,
starting with simple basic truths, has been beautifull), and
economicaliy elaborated. Conceptual elements have been
introduced and then assembled in mandaia form.

The subject matter of these mandalas is fascinating. Careful
reference has been made to every stage of human development
ancl knowledge. The shamanistic concepts of primitive man
appeared early on and have been fo11ot,ed b1. reference to
classical Hermetic beliefs (the Barbun' Castle formation in 1991),
and even the most adr.anced scientific thinking of today (the
Mandelbrot formation of 1991) .rnd mathematical concepts,
notablv the heragolral flactals - Kocir snor.r.flakes - at Silburr.
Hill and Milk Hilllast t.ear. It is r-rotable that specific sunl.olisrn
relatecl to the belief systen-rs of todar., Christianitv Islam, Juclaism
ancl Buddhism, for erample, has been largelr. passed over in
favoul of older, nrole unir-ers.r1 sr-stems. t1-re Indo-Aryan, Vedic
ar-rd Semitic corlcepts of Asia .rncl Enrope, .-rnd the proto-Taoist
svmbolism of tl-rr. Fal E.rst. \\-hen c1-rallenged to conrmunicate
in a.,r'llir1;, the Crop Crrcle,\lakers obligir.rgl_v prodr-rced the Mitk
Hill inscriptior-r of 1991. TI-Ler- useel a proioundh, ancient semi-
svllabic s\-sten1 r,rsing srltare letter fotn-rs of hieratic Sensa, said
to l-rave been tl-re once ut-rivers.-r1 langu.rge of hier.ophants. The
ir-rscriptlor-r tvritten fron-r right tc'i leii consisted of tn.o lvords
lrrhich came in ansrver to the reqr-re-it "Ia1k to us", trampled out
in the corn bv Erik Becklord. The seriis of the letters flou,ed
awav into the crop, makir.rg then-r look like letters of fire. The
ans\\.er, to my understanding, rvas cle.rr' .tnd r:namblguous:
,,THE CREATOR, WISE AND LO\/INC".

The communication process has not stoplred .:t inscriptional
ancl m;urdalic syn-rbolism: several groups anc'l ir-rdir-ir1r-tals h.lve
been communicating directly 11.1i[ 1he Clop Cilcle \,lakers (non-
humar.r) and the Agencics behincl them. Tl-re or.er.u-helming
lnessa[je oi this cornntunication plocess is that this is a time of
crisis for hnmanitv aud this planet. \{et are being urgec-I, as
indir-icl-ra1s, to corlmunicate directl1, r,r,ith our oi,r,n Higher
Consciousness, rvhicl-r is at-r aspect of cleity. Our success in doing
so is to be jr-rdged cluite. simplv bv the ertent to u.l-rich rve treart
those around us, hum.rnitv and the bcing;s rlf the natnrerl w,orlc1,
r,r.itl.r considelation ancl kindness. Given this basic attitucle, tl.re
Clop Circle Makers then r.r.ish to pursne lir.res oi activitv in
connection rvith the u-ell-being of oirr: planet. It is rn L-".to,ral
belief that rt,hat is being spelt out is nothing Iess tl.rar.r tl.rc nature
of the Ner,r, Spir:itualitv for 1-mmankind in thc 21st. Cer.rtur:u

Micluel rtilL be giuittg n tnlk on "NLtlstcries of the Crop Circles" ttt
The Coaclt House, West Kennet on Tlnrsdny, 16th. A1tril: 7.3Opm.
till 9.30pm. (Doors open nt 7.007tn.)

Cost, irtcltLdirtg refi'eshnrc.nts: {,5.00. Fttr.ftrrthet. detnils of Cottch Horsc
cLrents 8 iuorkshol:s, plenst cttll 01672-539664.

(See nLso thebox onbnck cooer.)

OBITUARIES
SHARI ADAMIAK

Dear Friends,

I thank you all from my deepest heart for the lor.e and concern
you shorved to Shari in her last r,r,eeks. Her home rvas filled rvith
vonr flow,ers, cards, gifts, and care. And she was delighted i,r,ith
eacl-r of them and all of vou. She lve1rt out u'ith grace and.ltith
good guidance. We'n,ou1d be luckl, to have such a good passing.
This rvas a gift given br.the love of those close to her. She reached
a consonance, smiled, and slipped aw,ay.

Her transition l,r,,as smooth and she seems to be intact. She has
visited manv of us in spirit so it seems as if sl-re is a being of light
nou,. And it feels like her visits have a certain purpose and port er,
so ma1.bs she is not reallv gone after alllJr-rst someu.here else ln
a different for:m. But still it feels like such a loss to us. And it rvas
so sudden. \\boooshhhl I could barelv act, let alone react. It
seemcd to lrre as if the clocks speedecl up :rr.rd the spaces got
sma1lcr. She rnav bc OK in spirit but u.e on Earth har.e lost onc
of our greatest rescarchers and frier-rds. What other woman on
the plancthas log5ged so much timc rvith ET contact, intentionallv
rcaching out to othcr kinds of great lntetligences in
comp;rssionate cooperation? She ttcnt all or.er the tr.orld tt,ith
htr bright dedication in cluest of contact. And slrc got itl

Manv of us t ere u.ith hor t hen tiris happenecl ancl lor-ed her
br.rr-en,, clalitri ancl sprritual practices. She used manv mcthods
and thev :rll n,orked because she had the heart. Shari rras .r

pionetr and is irreplaceble. She r.vill be dearh,missccl. And n,e
hopc fc-rr her help from rvl'rerr. the i\ n()\\-. God [.e rvith r-ou, S1-rari.

It lr,as Shari's lr,ish that a research funcl be set up to enable
small RNIIT CSETI teams to get into the field qtricJ<lv u.hen
nceded ancl continue the tvork she rt as doing. Dr. Ste.r,en Greer
is adrlinisterrr.rg thts fund and contriLrutions n'rav bc macle out
1,, llrt,(lr.rri \J.rrtri.rk Ventori.rl fur't(l; -vnL tr):

CSETI, PO Bor 15401, AsJrer.ille, NC 2ES13, USA.

ICSET'I is a 501(c)3 non-pr:ofit corpr:ration.]

Rorr liirsse//

GERALD BYERLEY

Ceralcl Br.erleri an a rtist l.ho startecl using cr.op circlc inager in
his paintings in 199 1, passed atar. in his brother's home in
Clemson, SC, USA, on 11th. Ful.r.Lrirr'1.)!)8, irom an apparent
hear:t seizulc.

Ccrald attended the Crop Circle Conierence in Glastor.rbun,,
Englrnd, from 1991 through1997. He has also vicleo taptd manv
crop circles. He l ill be sacl1y missed. He w as rvorking olr $etting
son're oi his tork on the intcrnet cluring 1997, ur-rtil strfierir-rp;
from der'pr depression in Nor.enrber cut thc. rt ork short.

Thcre is a small gallerv of his recent n ork on line:
lttt pt : f f ittL.tL:.ec stntic u.n rs. t r t (Ecstatic Universc)

Peacc,

Olit,er Lot:edty

(A museurn pamphlet containecl the qr-restion, "Wh.rt clo vor-L

\\.ant to do l.ith vour art?" Gerald resporrded: "To lure the
clemons of bourgeois classism into tl-re alr1,5s. 1o Re-Drearn the
process oi art into a r.isron of global healing.")



ARE YOU GETTING TFIE MESSAGE?
MartinNewman presents an overview of his findings during the1997 season.

THE QUESTION I hear very often is, "What were the best crop
circles for you last summer?", and it's hard to answer that:
different formations interest me in so many ways. Any crop
circle which dowses with large amounts of natural power and
for me is genuine, is special. But so are the "other" ones for
thousands of people who get great pleasure every summer
walking through crop circles (all with the farmers'permission,
I hope). It only matters to a few dedicated people which ones

are genuine or not - perhaps 10% of those many thousands who
drive around looking for new formations. Hoaxers started out
trying to confu se rhatl\% of researchers, but now they entertain
many eager croppies, causing much damage to the farmer's
crop - it should be said - in the Process. The National Farmers
Union (NFU) have offered a reward on behalf of the farmers to
try and catch any would-be hoaxers. It's no laughing matter to
the farme(, who may find many acres of fields damaged after a
visit from so many people.

To me, any crop circle which I call "genuine" has to meet a

number of conditions. It has to have a dowsing pattern of ley
lines, sited right in the middle of the formation. Coming from
that position I would expect to find both concentric and radial
earth energy lines (spider's web) moving out from the crop
circle, along with Yin and Yang earth energy forces. Water lines
underground should match some of the leys crossing the circle,
with perhaps geo-stress fault lines going through the centre as

well. Add to that a huge difference between the dowsed
absorbed aura of the seed and soil within the shape of the
formation and that of any control samples taken well away from
the crop circle. The soil from deep under any genuine crop circle
is affected differently from a control sample most of all: it could
be 3-4 times the absorbed aura at ground level. These radically
affected samples are so different from the controls, and the
strong natural earth energy forces show me a genuine crop circle
(the same conditions you will find in places like Avebury,
Stonehenge, Silbury Hill etc.).

The sites of genuine crop circles today match almost exactly
the ancient sites of old, going back thousands of years. It's
history repeating itself out in the fields each summe4, just for
you and me.

The formations which come with all the natural earth energy
forces also impregnate all the pictures and drawings of that same

shape and design, so you can look at a photo of a formation
and know if it contains the same conditions as the one in the
field - i.e. if it is genuine or not. The shape somehqw retains the
earth energy forces, the same as a good luck charm, or perhaps
a cross wom around the neck.

In answer to the question at the beginning of this article, top
of the list of which formations impressed me the mosl in 1997

must be both the "Snowflake" formations near Avebury. They
came 1ate, but what a show! The first "Snowflake" to appear
was almost right underneath Silbury HiIl. This formation was
so large and beautiful - yet its power did not match that of
Silbury Hill. Genuine crop circles are not fed by the same natural
power as our ancient sites are. They share some of the ley lines
but both have separate power sources, I believe. Genuine crop
circles in the Wiltshire / Hampshire / Sussex / Oxford area come
weaker than formations in the Midlands and further north,
because the source of the crop circle power comes from a special
area in Yorkshire. It must be a natural fault line under a quartz
vein, perhaps, pushing earth energy up to the surface from the
bowels of the planet, under great pressure and very active.

Another great crop circle was in the Midlands, near Cosford /
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Rugby. An unusual ringed circle with a pie-cutter look about it.
Itwas verylarge and powerful and afterabouttwoweeks (when
I first saw it) a single broken geo-stress fault line spread up the
field to the circle.

Wythall, near Birmingham, had eight small formations in the
same field. Four were originally seen by a man on a train going
to work. When friends went to visit the site after a couple of
days they found seven formations, yet when I also went just a

few hours later I found eight. They were all very special: one

large (68') circle had a ring round it offset in two directions; a
small group of three circles had a "matchstick man" coming
from it which was 70-80'long, just a single line of earth energy
imprinted in the crop in the shape of a mary with arms and
legs. It all dowsed as genuine. It was not made by an animal -
just a path of natural earth energy pulsing in one direction
through the crop, in the shape of a man / woman. The other side
of the small field had a number of linked circles (one of them
more oval than circular) with paths of energy running between
them. Through the groups of formations a small earth energy
path ran from the edge of the large ringed circle to the far side
of the field where the three small circles were. This path grew
over a period of a week. This group of formations came on a
line west of 1996's forrnafions. It must be an active ley line here.

I got the distinct fqeling 1997's lorrnaltons had a "family" fed,
about them: family care, love and protection.

Two formations I liked from the photos alone were both
formed in grass - one at Woodborough Hill, Wiltshire (which
was really a pictogram with faint rings around it) and the other
at Cissbury Ring, West Susse>i in the form of amaze. To have a

maze come along in crop circle countryl Could they be from
the same stable, perhaps? I didn't get to see either of these circles

on the ground. I base my opinion on photographs of them I
saw in the croppie magazines.

I was shown a photo ol a maze formation in Burgashungery
Germany, by the chap who took the picture. He could not speak
English and I cannot speak Germar! so you can imagine the
conversation! We were just getting along when Ute Sayer helped
us out. (That's when things started to go downhill. No - Ute
made sense from it all, and we made our points without poking
someone's eyes out.) But it does make me wonder if the original
mazes were in fact a natural formation, rather than some
gardener doing his thing. It's food for thought. Not many mazes

are left around the country now. It would be interesting to dowse
for earth energies in them.



Essex had some early crop circles which I liked, anct Sussex
had some late ones. Even up in the Barnsley area formations
were popping up. Shrewsburv had three nice formations, but
there were none in '97 around the Bayston Hill area. Oxford
had an eariy pictogram and all over ihe countrv interesting
formations started arriving. Three strange formations app"u."i
at The Gliders, Buckland,-Surrey. They looked tike something
out of "Star Trek", yet the pictures dow,sed genuinel Seej
samples from these and any other crop circles r,r,ould be a help
in testing them being 100,,2 genuine. Being very sure about them
does help show how the phenomenon is growing. Sorne of us
do need to know r,r,here it's leading.

The energy lines and spider,s web of concentric and radial
lines re-main at that precise place where the genuine crop circles
formed, then the following 76th.-lTth.Maylhg spider,i web of
earth enerp;v will be removed. The direction of flor,r, of the 1ey
lines rvill dictate the wav the crop r,r,ill drop in the formation'_
clockr,r,ise or anticlockw,ise, depending on ivhether the levs are
pulsing power east-west or west-east. And on 3rc1. Decen-rber
each year the ley structure for the entire planet changes
overnight. The changes seem to be comir-rg ir-, ir,-r.-1."u, c1,je.
of increase/decrease. We are norv in the second yeai of a iour_
year decrease period. The summer of 199g should have the same
corrditions as that of 7991. Some readers lvill knor.r, the Mayan
calendar' showed tl-re encl of knou.n time as 3rd. December 2012,
but there's no neecl to sell the car l.etl I clon,t think anything
bad r,r..i11happen on that date: it's jLrsia ch.rnge of understandingl
We rr'ill enter a ne\^ cra.

Along rvith the earth forces rve have already found in genuine
crop circles, I know sound plavs a part. It may come as part of
anothernafural earth force, butrt's there. you have tl-ris meeting/
marriage of earth forces from both abot,e and belor,r, groundlA
crop circle is the site whele these natr-rral earth forces"discharge
back into the planet. The highly energised air column first.lraws
up the earth forces then meets anJ grorrncls back dor,r.n to the
planet. I!'s just like a lightning strike. pictures from space nor,r,
show, red and blue sprites and jets. The red sprites are er-rergised
co_lumns of air escaping out into space ah61.g a thunder cioud,
n hiie the blue jets are the sume thing, more or less. I think the
colou.r is the Doppler effect shorving different speecls of travel.
The chargeci earth forces escape out into spu.", ,ir-r." they cannot
pass back through the thunder cloud, u,,hich has a higher
potential, both the top of the cloud and energised colunrn hai.ing
the same poiaritr,.. I r,r,ould bet any photoi from space ln,oulJ
shor,r. the Hampshire/Wiltshire area to be high inihis natural
phenomenon c-rf jets and sprites, since the coluins uncler normal
conditions erist or.er ancient sites and genuine crop circles,
reaching ial rrLr I intt, *pace.

I see the centre of anr. get-rtrine crop circle havinp; a huge tunnel
or tlrbe ri.sing up irrto tlre higher- atrnosphere, perhlps both
drawing do'r,r.n energr- as ryell as pusl-ring out natural energisecl
earth forces, inner ancl outur p.rrts of tlretube being of opposite
polarity and por,r,er, clischalging out arnd clrau.,ing ir:r charged
pa rti cle* lronr the h i gh a tnro-ph.ie. a r rrl the othcr c,i,-.], g,,,r,., J".l
in the bor,r.,els of the planet. That,s horr I see things.

Dr. Ann Silk's CCCS ralk at Birmin5;ham lvu. ,,"i, interesting.
She shou,ecl pictures of sand patterniprocluced b), sound \,\,aves
passed through sand boxes. I can jr_rst remember froln rny science
classes the rvork conductecl in this field - n hich shorvs mv age!
Son're of the patter:ns are so sirnilar to the dou,sing patterni I
get ir-r some formations, the patterr-rs producecl at knor,r,n
frecluencies must conre close to the real thing r,r,ith ler.els
produced in the crop circles. It,s another line of research to
ponder on; one step closer to knor,ving the trr_rth; the cloor is
opening a little. We are getting a glin-rpse of r,vhat,s behind the
cloor.

When you consider genuirre crop circles and ancient sites, t1-rev

are charged to a very high level with natural earth energy. Do
we really know how this affects us when we walk into a
formation? At different times of the year the natural levels will
rise and fall to the phases of the moon.Imagine being in this
influence at a time of high power. I have walkei in ancient circres
of trees and not been able to count to tery counting the trees
across the diameter. Time after time I could not count past seven
or eight before I had to start again. That,s normaf i hear you
say, but other people have reported the same problem. Outside
the ring of trees I could count at will. And thatias in an ancient
site hundreds of years old. Still the earth force was strong
enough to upset my-brairy so imagine a new crop circle, jusi
formed, and the earth energies at their highest.

Take another situation: suppose the ancient site was directly
under where a road had later been built; the earth forces
remained as strong as ever over the years, but you could not
see the circle of trees anymore. Would the disruption of your
brain as you crossed the site be enough to make you drive off
the road? Could it make you crash? Tihe answer is yes. I know
of two sites where genuine crop circles have appeaied both of
them having accident "black spots,, within yards of them, on
major roads which should present no problems for drivers.

The road around New6ury, for iirstance, caused many
problems for the people building it, along with the people living
close to it, but I can also see a problem for the future. The lasi
time I went around the town I could see places where ancient
rings of trees had been removed to allor,rrthe road through on
the new by-pass. This is just the situation we should avoid. ihese
sites are time-bombs, waiting to go off. How many ancient rings
have been removed and are now part of the ring road? Theie
places offer death and injury-to people who may bE in the wrong
place at the wrong time in the future.

Could the leys which form those crop circles somehow cause
a driver to run off the road just yards away? The power at these
special places is immense, more than enough to disrupt some
driver passing through them. I know one sii=e at Burfor:d, Oxon
where I dowsed a wonderful genuine crop circle well off the
road. It was a circle with paths off it. The north end had a cross
shape and the south side of the circle had a path with double .
paths off it. Another path and a circle were on the east side.
While I was dowsing the cross shape at the north side, I stood
on the path alongside the field luit SO yards away from the
formation. I was looking for the leys feeding the cross. I found
the first ley line, which matched the lower ain of the cross, and
was about to move to look for the higher arm leys. Just for a
moment (and I don't know how long) everything went black. It
was a nice sunny, warm evening. The sun *u, ihir.ir,g low in
the sky. Yet all of a sudden everything went pitch black _ a
complete shut-down. I have no idea how long ihis lasted, but
imagine if I had been driving a car and at that time was 50 yards
from the forrnationl

When I dowse out a new crop circle on a site close to where
it's formed, I get a safety report at the same time. I know if it,s
safe to walk into the formation (after permission from the farmer
has been granted). TWo sites over the years told me not to go in
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- the "Celtic Barmaid" of 1994 and the formation at the

Lockeridge crossroads in 1995 (the former site being part
genuine u"rla tn" latter being part genuine,-partDevic and part

f,oaxed). At both places various people suffered different sorts

of probiems ana i thint t could have been one of them if I had

,roib""n*r*"d.to stay away. Whowarned me ofI, I don tknow
but I listened to that ii*th i"ttt" we all have' Some time after

the "Celtic Barmaid" formed, I dowsed it to be strong in Yin

(female) earth force. That could explain why some men were ill
inside it.

Since I only research what I consider to be genuine crop circles

- i.e. those with strong natural earth energies - I do spend some

hours each time in tl't" ittflu"ttc" of these powerful energetic

sites. This does have the effect of draining you the next day'

Your energy is low and you feel tired. Yet while you are in the

circles yori feel elated and very hrPPy. Soqething is going on,

that's ftr sure. Is it good or bad for you? I think that's down to

you. Crop circles with strong Yin (female) earth forces tend to

ptuur" *o*"n best, while strong Yang-earth forces (e'g'

btonehenge formation 1996) tend to benefit the men' It's "horses

for courrJs"t leave the laid area of any crop circle where you

don t feel well immediately. Be aware it's a special place' very

strong in natural earth forces, and causing changes to you

medilal science would laugh at' Know it's special, think pure

thoughts for you and your fimily and especially any sick people

yo, frort o. hrrr" heard of; picture them in your mind and

send warm healing thoughts to them. It works'

Just last year I fo-und crop circles can be made by other Devic

spirit forces, but of a lesser standing than the supreme

CircleMaker/Nature/God. Each year just a couple appear to

be the work of these lesser Devic spirits (in 1995 none were

made by them). They come without the normal spider's web of

conceniric and radial earth energy, but with this different

spiritual signature. It's possible to hold a question-and-answer

sission witfr these spirit forces. Some are very friendly, while

others you cannot aPProach.
I havl one spirit Devic force close to God called Feccgel Geccid'

who made the Sutton Coldfield crop circle last summer' He

made it to promote understanding between jew and Arab' He

has disturbing thoughts on war starting between them unless

peace can be iuott. ft" answered many questions on all sorts of

ihlr-tgt. I know of three other Devic spirits making crop circles'

Whe'n t have spent some hours looking at pictures or dowsing

old magazines, I leave them spread out on my table in the small

bedrooir till I have finished what I'm doing' At these times I
get aaisit inthe night. I am sure the pictures on the table attract

Jpirit forces to my room. I hear the boards creaking as someone

oi ,o*"thirrg ..orr", the room. This only happens when the

pictures are Jpread out on the table. The power of the pictures

attracts spirits. I feel no d.anger or evil' In fact I feel happy

knowing good forces ate around, watching over me'

I had i iovely letter from Carol Pedersen (from the US) about

the Salem crop circle. I dowsed it genuine from the photograph

and she wrotl back with some more pictures and some seed

samples. A11 showed very high aura readings for the US' and

showed the formation good from two different sources' I feel

something else is close by this circle - perhaps a Native American

site. Caro'i sounds a niie person and it is good to have some

contact with croppies in the US. A counf,y that size must have

many crop circles in a year. Perhaps -most 
of them are

orr"riook"d. I do see reports about the odd one or two, but no

pictures. And talking of pi"tu."t, I read- Pat Delgado's book
-Conclusioe 

Eoidence? igain recently. It had a picture of the 1991

Barbury Castle pictogiam in i! and - guess what - it dowsed

genuini from its pictuie, along with some of the "insectograms"

ottSSt.Old or new, crop circles are very welcome' If 1998 is as

good as the years before, I shall be a haPpy man' Good hunting!

MAGIC BENDS &
SIMPLE FACTS
Ron Hill describes a rule-of-thumb method
for dating a formation's arrival.

AS THE TIME lag between the formation of a circle and its

discovery is often-unknown it seemed that it would be useful

to have u ,orgh yardstick by which to judge this' To this end

the following experiment was performed:
Two uprigf,t and straight stemmed wheat plants were selected

in the gard"en (now the third generation Srown in my garden,

from sEed taken from a crop circle, incidentally)' Then these

stems were manually bent over using a flat piece o{ wood until
they were laid paraliel to the ground. The rightangled bend in

"u"ir 
.rru occuired just above the node nearest to the ground'

Measurements were then taken at daily intervals between the

ground and the tip of the wheat seedhead to determine the

extent of phototropism that was taking place'

The accompanying graph and table,show the actual and

statistically cilcuiatea heights as the wheat stems recovered'

The recovery took place in each case on1;r at the uppermost node

(that is the node nearest to the seed head)' It is of interest to

note that the wheat stopped recovering when the angle between

the recovered stem and the grould approached 45 degrees'

It is hoped that this simple guide might enalle the time gap

between when the crop wis deformed, and when the circle is

found, to be estimated, albeit roughly, up to a time lag of a week-

Undoubtedly the weather conditions prevailing in the period

following the crop deformation will affect the recovery rate'

likewise"the time of year. The above experiment was carried

out in a dry period in the month of ]une in Suffolk'

Fo. uryone *ho wishes to check these findings, the "best fit"
equation used was:

\':a*6"r,**". - as shown at the top of Table 1'
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LEONIE'S ASTROLOGICAL COLUMN
The coming four-month forecast for Marclu Aprif May and ]une prepared and
presented by Leonie Starr.

ARIES - nmsaiine-fi'e-cardinnl. For those folk born in the latter
part of Aries (7th. - 2Oth. April) Saturn continues its restructuring
of your 1ife. With one big difference, it wiil be in direct motion,
so there should be less frustration & delay compared to the
earlier days of its 2-r.ear duration. For all Aries now is the time
to forge ahead rvith rveli thor-rght out plans that may r,r,ell have
been on hold. Positir-e action, particularly during March & April
(r,r,hen r.arious planets in l,orr Sun sign are assisting), u.ill nou.
pav off. GFI at last, Ariesl

TAURUS - fentittittt-cnrth-fixet1. It is norv time, Taurus, to plan
for t]-re future, if vou so desire, for the sudden unexpected
happenings of the past should ease off. With the expansir-e
planet Tr-rpiter out of urrpredictable Aquarius & now, ir.r dream1,,
imaginatir.e Pisces your circumstances will flow more easily &
at a pace vou can feel comfortable rvith - that is, until early June,
rvhen vou u,i11 be called on to restructure your areas of life as
Saturn, the great teacher & organiser, moves into vour sign.
Enjov the stability & plan your lnoves.

GEMINI - rrasculine-nir-mtLtnble. Tn,o important astrological
events lr,ill be having an effect on you during this time: the
expansive planet Jupiter in dreamy, imaginative Pisces - plus
the spiritual, sometimes illusionary Neptune, in the
unconventional, humanitarian Aquarius. It has been a hectic
time, Cernini, so 1tol\r ).ou can s1ou, dorvn & tune into vour o.vr,,n

imagination & inner quiet voice. Do take time out to allow the
ll,isdom you innately have to guide vour r,r.at, ahead. Another
tip: relax, Cemini, & pay attention to \.our clreams.

CANCER - fentinine-uttter-mutoble . Dear Cancer, it has been a
trlzint 1i-" all round in manv rvalzs f6r 1rou, though 1 expect
),our intuitive ski11s have been developed & expanded by these
very trving times - u.,hich is u,,hy I believe r,r,e have them in the
first piace: to get our attention. The first part of this time period
r'r,i11 be an encouraging & comforting experience, rvith r.arious
planets in vour fellow, sensitive & intuitive water sign, Pisces.
So use this time constructively to appreciate your o\\rn intuition
& irrsight in a positive light.

LEO - ntnsctLlirtc-fire-.firet1. Over the past year there have beer.r
many opportunities to bring out & develop )'ou1 ski11s in
diplomacv Leol Confrontation & differences of opinion in man\-
areas of your life have been the order of the dar,, more like. it.
Take heart, Leo, as vours is a very determined & successful sign.
The planetarv features over the coming months r,r.ill be much
easier to deal r,r,ith. So relax & enjov the cornpany of tl.rose 1,ou
love, for reconciliation & transformation of past difficult
relationships r,r,iIl be on youlmincl & in vour heart.

YIRGO -.fenitirrc-enrtbtnutaltle.I suspect, Virgo, over this time
'..elroc1 that vou are going to meet a diverse group of ner,r,, people
u- L.e 1.16.5s11pd r,r,ith different situations that rvill stretch all of
loLlr 1r1el1tal alrilitiesl Mysterious & unpredictabir. cnerLIies arr.
at rr trrk. rr hich ,r,i11 ltrottd.tn yorn. ltu.izttns. The important thing
to kee1. in n.rincl is not to fight it or get too caught up in too
marl' det.rils (.i cclnlnlo]t Virgo tlait that rvill be unnecessan, ett

this time). Let r orrr ir-rtuitir-e skills come to the fore. Trust me &
go rvith the t-lorr.

LIBRA - nmscLLline-oir-cardinal. Relationships in all their variety
have had their ups & downs underlined for you, Libra, at
present. You would prefer peace & harmony all round but they
seem to be just out of reach. So many good intentions on your
part have become tensions instead. Why it is happening is to
get you in touch rvith your own self-image. How much do you
value vourself as a friend, lover, mother, fatheq, daughter, son
etc.? As Saturn leaves your opposing & volatile sigO Aries, enjoy
& celebrate a discrimirratir-rg, self-confident r7oa.

SCORPIO - feminine-ttoter-fired. A much calmer & more
predictable time ahead for you, Scorpio, which will be music to
your ears. Uranus r.r,ill still be bringing change into your life
but I suspect vou have been making good use of it in vour own
personal way. Your intuitive skills need to be encouraged &
developed alorrg r,r,ith more attention to your dreams. Healing
& teaching skills will also be highlighted & remember to place
more emphasis on these talents which, I suspect, have been
present all along. Nor.r, is the time to use them productively.

SAGITTARIUS - rnasculine-fh'e-nnttable. The planetarv iine-up
over tl.ris time period rvill be verv innovative for you, Sagittarius.
You r,vill continue on vollr independer-rt & adventurous way,
but rvith a big difference. A1l vour activities and dashing about
r'vi11 be ur-rderpinned u.ith a deep sense of meaning & purpose.
Actior-r & introspection r,vi1i go hand in glove together.. Take time
& share your musings & realisations r,r.ith your enlarged circle
of friends & fellorv adventurers, so all can benefit at this special
tirne.

CAPRICORN - Jemininc-earth-cnrtlirml. Dealing r,r.ith business,
organising, planning & sorting out anv unfinished business
details rvill be a good way o{ making the most of this time period,
mostlv because the doing of it should be pretty trouble-free.
Trust vour intuitirre skills in all areas of your life & enjoy the
peace & tranquility that is coming your wa1,, rvith erpansir.e
Jr-rpiter in the intuitive sign, Pisces - and in early June, rvhen
Saturn, planet of structure & organisation, goes ir-rto fellorv earth
sign, Taurr-rs.

AQUARIUS - nmsculirrc-niry'irer7. Hopefullr, Acluarius, vou have
rnade the most of all the different opportunities that have come
\.our \'vav over the past year & u,hat a loller coaster time it has
been! Fortunately for vou, \rol1r ruler Uranus & the mvstical
Neptune are in vour sign, Aquarius, for quite a fer,r, more vears.
So keep \/our unconventional & humanitarian spirits high, for
lnpiter; having given so man\. Llnexpected opporttrnities - norv
in Pisces - I,r.ill develop ,vour inner intuitive dimensions
immenselr,. Errfor7.

PISCES - fentiuirtc-iontcr-ntutnltlc. Pisces can be a mystical,
dreamv sigr.r, iull of imaginative & n-rusical talents. Whether
r.ou vvish to recognise these sides of yourself u,i1l become
apparent cluring this timc period. Ihese traits are cer.tainly
clesirable in tl-re r.naterialistic climate in rvhich r,r.e operate here
on planet Earth & will be valued bv many if these qualities are
nnrtnred & der.eloped. With expansi\re & philosophical Jtrpiter
in vour sign, Pisces, & the plar-retoid of healing, Chiron, in fellorv
r.r.ater sign, Scorpio, vou can move fonr.ard with quiet optimisrn.
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Photoanomaly Leadi to Orgone / Arihur Shuttlewood Revisited / Enter the Shaman I lnto'93 I
Crop Art

Crop Circles in Canada, 7992 I The \Abrks of the Devil / A View From Across the Pond / Circles

Revier,v o11.993 / The Bluffer's Bluff Is Called / Moving in the Very Best Circles / Glastonburl,
Symposium / We Have Not Failed

Mysterious Images & Writing / More "D &.D" Circles in Rr-rssia! ,/ Communicating With Earthlings

/ The Great Keyhole or Earth Goddess / Cornference'93 / The Best Intentions / The Living Circles

The Messages From the Stars... / Deciphering Temple Farm Pictogram / Only the Guesses Have

Changed / Earlv Circles at Pepperbox Hill / A Weird Stor1. / The Golden Fleece of Grasdorf / The

Bythorn Wonder: An Enquir,v / A Challenge from the Circle Makers

Crop Glyphs of 1994 / The Farmer's Story / Changing Perception of Circles Myth / UFO Seen

Making Crop Circle / Behind the Hoaxers / I Wondered Why The1, Seem So Familiar / "O, rvhat a
Tangled Web we weave" / "Rumors of Rumours" about Circles

Connecting the Dots / Crop Circles & Stigmata / Brains and Brawn / Synchronous Synchronicities /
Alien Autopsy / Working Backstage with the Circles / The Physics of Crop Cilcle Formation

English Crop Circles 1995 / The Quest for the "Genuine" Crop Circle / From Crop Circles...to the

Solar System / When's a Crop Circle not a Crop Circle? /Is Alien DORA Really Alien HILDA? i
"Celestial Agriculture" / Dowsing Some of the 1995 Circles

"A Quiet Night at Silbury" I Ate All Crop Circles Merely Hoaxes? / A Strange Year for US Crop
Circles / The Hunting of a Snark? / Pitch Shifter & the Startfor d "Eye" I "The Smaragdina
Protocol"/ Crazy Cow Consciousness
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These images, inspired by crop Circles, act as subtle symbolic triggers calling
people to a higher awareness. Wear them to rnduce harmonic resonance in your

body's energies, increasing openness to multldimensional consciousness.
Others can be moved towards positive transformation when they see the images

on your heart centre. Two ofthe crop circles have been rendered as fine art
images by Australian artist Alison Lee Cousland. This unique collection of T-

shirts ls Australian made and printed. One dollar of every garment sold is
donated to Colin Andrews' Circles Phenomenon Research.

White shirt rvith Black print $25 each

Sizes:S/M/L/XL
Style:A/B/C/D

Biack shirt with Silver or Gold pdnt $28 each
Size: S/M/L/XL
Stvle: A/B/C/D

White shirt n ith full colour art print $30 each
Size SlMlLlXL

Style: E/F

Postage & handling add $3 per Eiarment

Cheque/money order pavable (in dollars) to
Patti Barton

Box 233 Kelvir-r Grove D.C.
Austra1ia,l059

(07 33699866 or (Mobile) 041611091,1)

FLYING SAUCER
REVIEW

The international joumal of cosmology and

eschatology, and tbr the discussion ofreports of
unidentified flying objects and their alien occupants.

Editor: Gordon Creighton

Annual subscription (fbr four issues per year post-f1'ee)

TNITED KINCDOM: €15.00 (single copy f.1.00 )

OTHER COUNTRIES (including USA):
€18.00 or US $35.00

(Single copy 15.00 or US $9.00. All post free)

(US dollars payable in -l'r-erv York. Wc cannot accept

US dollar cheq,res dralr'n on lbreign banks outside the USA)

Overseas airmail extra: USA SI0.00. Other countnes t6.00

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBERS SHOULD REMIT BY
CHEQUE DRAWN IN STERLING ON A BANK IN
THE Lj.K. OR BY CHEQUE IN US 4 DRAWN IN

THE USA ONLY. OR BY INTERNATIONAL
MONEY ORDER IN STERLING.

Acldress nTai1, editorial matter and subscriptior.rs
(quoting CER) to:

The Editor. FSR Publications Ltd., PO Box 162,

High Wvcombe, Bucks. HP13 sDZ, England

Uncovering the news you are not
supposed to know

natural health
human rights

suppressed news
UFOs

the unexplained
hidden history

future science and much more

NEXUS MAGAZINE
"Reading between the li(n)es"

Sample issue f3.00 1 year subscription f 15.00 (6 issues)

Send cheque/PO payable to NEXUS magazine,
or by VISA/Mastercard to:

NEXUS Magazine, 55 Queens Road, East
Grinstead, W. Sussex RH19 1BG

Tel: 01 342 322854 Fax: 01342 32457 4



The Cereologist &x Global Circles Research

present a one-day

CROP CIRCLE CONFERENCE
The Cricklade College Theatre, Andovel, Hampshire

(a few minutes' walk from both rail and bus stations)

Saturd,ay, 11th. Irly 7998
10.00am. - 5.30pm. (Doors open at 9.30am.)

Tickets: f10.00

For booking enquiries, please telephone the Thentre Box Office on:

01264 - 355698

Weekend Workshops

April
4th. 10anr. - Spn-r.

19th. 10am. - 7prn.
1Bth. 1Oam. - 5pm.
25th. 2.30prn. - 1.30prI.

May
2nd. 10am. - 5pm.
1Oth. 4pm. - 10pm.
30th. 10am. - 5pm.

june
6th. 10am. - 1.30pm.
20tlr. 2.30pm. - J.30prn.
Yhl 10am. - 6pm. +
28th. 7pm. - 9pm. on

eveninp; of 27th.

WEST KENNETT

The Kevs to the Ternple, r,r,lth Dar.id Fr-rr1or.rg. f22.00
Ner,r, & Alrcient Wisdcm, rvith Jude Stammers. f30.00
Sound Boclr,i Sound Mind, Sound Spirit, rt ith Jar.r'res D'Ar.rgelo. !30,00
Drum for Fun, u,ith Earthsong's Simon McCartr,. !8.00

Crystal Therapr,, u,ith Ar-rne Cheeseman. [30.00
Raising & Blessing Tipi + evening celebration. f 10.00
Introduction to Cor.rtempolary Sharnanism, n,ith Leo Ruthr.riorcl, 130.00

Avebur\,, The Sacled Landscape, 'rvith Jude Stamn1e1"s. .3Ll,LltJ

Drum for Furr, rvith Eartl.rsong's Simon NIcCartr,. {8.00
Elementary Avebury: Walking the Godcless, \vith \Iich.rel Dan.res. r-15.00

Thursday Evening Talks
7.30pm. - 9.30pm. (Doors open at 7prn.)[5.00 irrcl, reileshments.

16th. April - Mysteries of the Cro1t Circles. Michael Green.
21st. May - Were Scie nce ttnd Mngic Mcct. Dr. Serena Ror.rey Dougal.
18th. June - Pnst Lirtcs. Vicky Siblelr

For further details, ring:
07672 - 539654

\t\.1 f- '-': 'r:€*' r'.*' ii-rr-
The Coach House


